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better agents. But for their fidelity
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'Ve are anxious that .in addition
to the work being done by the VOICE
agents our pastors present the claims
of the paper and assist in extending
its circulation. and .influenge.. To
double its circulation. will· greatly
increase the. missionary enthusiasm.
of our people.
The :Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is entitled to the best mis- .
sionary pubHcation. THE ly.fIsSIONARY VOICE is one of the !Jest in the
wOI~ld but it is the purpose of the
editors to improve it wherever and
whenever possible. 'Ve shall endeavor to make it the interBreter
of
I
our missionary program and in addition to pack it full of live missionary news from our own fields and
from the wide world. No Christian
can read it without increasing enthu·
siasm and a growing desire to have
some part in this greatest work in
the world.
One hundred thousand su!Jscribers
to the MISSIONARY VOICE will mean
a new standard of missi1mary interest and zeal in our beloved Church.
It is perfectly reasonable to expect
this number.
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At the Battle's Front
heart of the world's disorder with the only remedy that
can save civilization .from utter collapse. Another will
be planting the 'Universal Cross under the Southern
Cross. Another will be hammering at the age-old superstitions of the Orient. Another will be pushing the
thin line toward the Northern Lights that glimmer beyond the 'Vhite Sea and another will be dealing with a
turbulent race just now recovering from the exploitation of four hundred years arid again with lowly people who like children are groping in the dark.
As these our commissioned leaders go, to their fields
they go in the name of Christ to represent us. Are
we going to make possible their largest suc~ess? Ou,r
defences must hold intact. Every pledge we have made
must be redeemed to the utmost. Southern l\fethodism
is well able to pay the last pledged dollar for the ex~ension of the kingdom of God.
Less than this must
not be thought of for a imoment. The suggestion of
retrenchment ought to bring shame to every Methodist
heart.
vVe earnestly call upon our people to pray for our
leaders constantly. Our contributions will not win the
world. Our splendid organization will not win the
world. Unless we are baptized with the Spirit and have
the leadership of God we will fail. The trying days
are ahead. Will Southern Methodism meet the test?
ViTe confidently think so.
Dr. E. H. Rawlings accompanied Bishop Beauchamp
to Europe, and D~. W. W. Pinson accompanied Bishops
Hay and Boaz to the Orient.
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To succeed Bishop W. B.' Beauchamp, who until now tions~ 0.fdepartments were worked out, and the Centehas directed the Centenary activities, Dr. ,,'iT. G. Cram nary enters upon the new quadrennium;with practically
of the Korea Conference has been elected Director Gen- two departments-Treasury and Publicity.
eral of the Missionary Centenary. Dr. Cram had a
In the fieldi there is to be with the close of the present
large part in the preliminary work of the Centenary and conference year a considerable reduction in the number
in carrying through the drive. of May, 1919. It was of Centenary workers. There will be a limited number
believed that in view of the great issues involved in the of Centenury Secretaries, each to have a larger territo~'
collection of Centenary pledges and .because of Dr. than an Annual Conference.
Cram's fitness fOJ; leadership in this work, he should be
There must be complete and loyal co-operation on the
held in the home field, hence, the action of the Centenary part of all, Southern Methodists in bringing to the best
Commission in naming him as successor to Bishop Beau- consmmp.ation the Oentenary undertaking. It isn't gochamp.
ing to be easy. Some conditions are unfavorable but by
It has been agreed that thei'e will be a considerable whatever effort may be required success must be
reduction in the working force at Nashville headquar- achieved. The $22,000,000 due on Centenary pledges
tel's. Some departments will be discontinued and others mnst be collected and the last Methodist must do his
will be transferred to other boards. Certain consolida- part in seeing that it is collected without loss or failure.
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Memorial Day in Belgium
Under date of June 1, :Miss Elizabeth Duncan, who
is in charge of our School for Girls in Brussels, wrote
Bishop Beauchamp about the observance of :Memorial
Day, which was held at our llIission Headquarters. This
i~ a significant and worthy recognition of our work and
workers in the Belgian capital and we feel sure readers
of the VOICE will enjoy reading the interesting letter
~rhich follows:
"Perhaps someone has already ~Titten you about the
lIIemorial Day Service we held in Brussels, but in case
it has not been done I should like to tell ~'ou about it.
"Our new Ambassador asked us to hold the :Memorial
Serdce at Mission Headquarters, 5 Rue du Champ de
Mars, and naturally we were very glad to have it there.
ViTe have a hall which seats about one hundred and fifty
persons.
"The morning of the thirtieth :Miss Dean, Miss Boehringer, and Mr. TllOngcr decoratcd the hall beautifully.
Thc platform was arranged very simply witll palms and
ferns, and in front of the pulpit was placed a huge
jardiniere filled with the most bcautiful poppies I ever
saw. A large American flag hung from thc ceiling behind the Ambassador's chair, and small flags of all the
Allies were placed at the sides. At the back of the hall
was a large American flag and on t.he side a Belgian
flag. The cntrance to the hall was very pretty. Oyer
the street door hung a flag at half mast and in ordcr
to reach the hall it was necessary ~o pass tJll'ough a
covered court lined with palms, and then through an
open garden.
"The service began at twelyc fifteen. Dr. SIO~lll intr'oduced the Ambassador, :Mr. -Fletcher, who presided.
He announced the Recessional which was sung to the

familiar tune of "Faith of Our Fathers," and then he
talled upon :Mr. Henry, one of our missionaries en route
to the Congo, and an ex-selTice man, to pray. The
pra~'er was unusually appropriate and beautiful. :iIII'.
Fletchcr then made a vcry short talk and introduced
General ,V. E. J ollllston, Wl10 made a very fine address.
(General J ohnstou was in command of the 91st Didsion
\\-IJic!l succeeded in driving back the Germans from
Audenaarde, and se"eral other places in Belgium. 1Vhen
King Albert recntered his capital on Noyember IS, one
,,-eek after the signing of the Armistice, it was the
American soldiers who had the place of honor among the
Allies, ~llld Gencral Johnston rode by the King).
"After the General's talk C\'eryone joined in singing
The Star Spangled Banner. Altogether the service was
very impressh'e and beautiful.
"In the afternoon the American members of the 1I1isi-;ion, Dr. Sloan, :Miss Boehringer, 1I1iss Dean, and I,
went to ,Vaered:en), a little village near Courtrai, where
there is an American cemetery, and we put flowers on
all the grave~. ,Ye arrived there just about a half hour
after the Belgians had decorated the grm'cs. There had
been a selTice at which the nlayor had spoken, and then
an American (we could not find out who) and then the
Cllre of the little village. Belginn and American flag!'
and flowers had been placed on each grave; and a
large
We
. wreath was there for the unknown soldiers.
.
took some pictures of the cemetery which I enclose.
"As a Mission, we were all very glad that the Amhassador called upon us to make the arrangements for
this :Memorial Day Serdce. It was not only an inter('sting day for us Americans. hut also an interesting
e,-ent in the history of our 1\fission."

Welcome to the New Editor
,Yo W.
vVe extend our hand to our new editor and ofTer him
a place in our hearts as well as a place ill our busy
ranks. The plural pronoun in this connection is not
employed in an editorial sense. It is meant to include
the entire force for whom the writer takes no risk in
speaking.
Dr. ,Yeeks is no stranger
. to llS. As a member of
the Board of l\Iissions, a staunch supporter of its work
and its policies, he has already won a high place in our
confidcnce and ])1'otherly csteem. IIe is no stranger to
the editorial office. IIe comes to llS from the editorship
of the Texas Christian A<l\'ocate, one of 0111' great jourthe ('all of the Church to this new
nals. In obeying
,
,
position, he is given a larger audience than that e,-en
to which he has hceJl accustomed to speak. None of
our papers have, in their editorial department. been
more liheral. loyal
. and eal'nest in theil' advocacy of the

.

PIKSON

cause of Missions than has the Texas Christian Advo·
.cate, under the editorship of Dr. 'Veeks. It will, therefore, be no violent change of his methods to adapt him·
self to the work he now ha's in hand.
,Yc hespeak his patience with us and his forbearance
and at the same time we will see to it that he gets the
proprr am01mt of el'iticism to keep an editor feeling
lIatnra!. There will he, pl('nty of stirring news and
thrilling appeals, wIdth will gh'e him plenty to do and
will (haw uIJOn his rCSCl'\'es of patience and pel'se,:el'ancc.
Texas i~ heing <l!';lwn l1]1on hem,j]y for mission:1l'~'
rf'crnits in high ]lla<:e~ these dn~·s. Still she hns our
sym]1nth:> ill hf'r InSi-; of her fine material. ,Ye arc not
shedding :lIIY tenrs 011 thnt scorc. ,Ye simply welcomc
her sons to our si<le and bow to her our grateful ac·
);:no\\'INlgmcnt of hpl' g-1':lPiol1s gifts. "~c elm only
]ll'OllIise to PIlY in th(' hig- <lid(lends of the King(lom.
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A Personal Word
d
I~ assuming a share of the editorial work on the
I MISSIONARY VOICE I am merely answering the can of
i my Chnrch as I have answered it in various positions
! of service since I entered its ministry a good' many
i ~'ears ago. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is
i facing. its greatest missionary opportunity and task
,now. Tllis quadrennium ought to be the greatest' mis: sionary quadrennium we have ever known as a Church.
\ To have some part in putting forward the mi.ssionary
\: Inogl'am of a Church such as ours in a time like this
is a pI-ivilege any ~an' might covet. My besi/ strength
shall be devoted to the task to which I have been caned
II hy the Board of Missions. I shall have the hearty symI pathy and support of the administrative secretaries
i and the members of the Board. I earnestly crave the
Ii sympathy and support of all our Methodist people as
I try to do thehi work. This is a pivotal hour in human
1 histor~i.
No worthy man will be satisfied to do' less
II than his best. vVe must not forget th-at not only our
I,: generation but an the generations ahead are interested
: (ll
,. our day's work. Shall we not put our best into it? '
::-, May the blessings of God be upon the thousands
II who read the VOICE from month to month and may the
I: missionary enthusiasm of the Church reach a higher
I; level, than we have ever heretofore known.
,:
A. J. 'WEEKS.
i
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Trainin'g Leaders for Town and Country

1!

,!:

The Board of Missions has conducted six schools for
t, town and country pastors this summer. This is an ef, !'fort to tl'ain men fall work that is becoming mo're com!plex e\-elj day. 'We had the privilege of looking in .on
\: one of these schools. 'We found a group of earnest men
hard at work trying to understand their tasks and how
t, best to do, them. ,These are not conferences nor conven(. tions but schools in which competent ~nstruction is
!i provided and faithful work is demanded. More of our
l: pastors andpresidiIig elders ought to attend the,m. They I
;:' will return to their fields better equipped to lead their
Ii congregations after spending ten days in study under
\: ;;ki1led leaders. 'These schools ought 'to be per~anently
ji establislled and, our preacl~ers ought to attend them in
'I, increasing numbers. Such training mea~s a better day
Ii for our Church in tlle South.
'

'

I.

:i!:
"

~,

Paganism Has No Doxologies,
~i "Do the heathen get no comfort whatever from their
1: religion?" a missiopary was asked. "Yes," he replied,
; "the same kind of comfOl't you get out of a narcotic."
I: Buddhism, Bralmunism, Taoism, Confncianism, Mol [lammedanism, are opiate religions. Christianity: on
'(1 tbe contrary, "Takes up the soul with a new life. "Tbe
:! fruit. of the Spirit is .'. . joy," mid must find outIi let in singing.-'Missionary Review Of the World. .
:,

I
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One Missionary Evangelist to Every Eighty-Eight
Thousand
'l'he missionaries' tell us that the Kobe DistIi.ct, Japan,
has a population of 6,000,000. ,Osaka, next to the, largest city in Japan and the chief industrial and commercial city has a population of over one million, five hundred thousand; Kyoto, for centuries the capital of the
Empire, bus a population of over six hundred thousand;
Kobe, the third largest city and the chief port of Japan,
has a population of six hundred and seventy thousand,
is an educational center, contains 5,000 Christians;
Fushimi, a close neighbor to Kyoto, with an army post,
has a population of tlli'i-tY-one thousand. Himeji, with
an army post, has a population ofl forty thousand. Our
mission has churches and chapels in all of these six
cities. Tbereare about 16,000 Chris~ians of all denominations in this district. Of these about 1,800 are members of the Japan Methodist Church. One in every 400
of the population is Christian. There is about one evangelist missionary to every 88,000 and one Japanese
preacher to every 28,000 of the population. 350 towns
with population running from 1,000 to 5,000 have no
Christian work at all.
First Section of Havana. Plant Completed
The Kentucky Confere~ce is directing $252,000 of its
Centenary money to the building of the great Methodist
building in Hayana, Cuba. The first section of this
Central Plant has been completed and services were
held in' the American Chapel on the first Sunday in
,June. This chapel has a seating capacity of 250, and
will also be used by the Cuban congregation until their
o,,;n is completed in the second'section. 'When finished
this building will be one of the best for its purpose
to be found anywhere. As a center of life in the Cuban
capital it will be a perpetual joy to Kentucky Methodists.
"

In a:.1',ecent report from Prof. F. C. Woodward, Superintendellt of our Mission in Poland, he refers to our
work for students as follows:
"In Czechb-Slovakia our greatest work has been that
of caring for young university men, whose possibilities
of securing an education were dimmed or obscured becan':<;e of after-war conditions. These more than one
thousand young men are 'on their feet' today, and in
school, because our mi.!;sion came to them with books,
medicines, food, clothes and some degree of optimism.
The future of one thousand' lives has there been changed,
and Czecho-Slovakia's future is brighter as a result.
'Ve are not exaggerating these facts. 'We can but give
you the truth."
"Unless Christ is Lord of all, He is not Lord at all."

.\
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History I'ecords no more pathetic suffering than that
endured by the Armenians through a thousand tragic
~'ears. Thei l' sull'erings as the result, not of natural
scarcity, as on the Volga, but of political action and
permitted 'l'urkish infamy, almost make one despair.
~'he rlominant Christian nations that haye permitted
the perpetual crucifixion of poor, helpless Armenia
nrc almost as guilty as the indescribable Turk. Surely
the:;;e nations will find a way to save the broken remnant
of this ancient Christian community from extermina·
tion. Meanwhile Armenians in other countries are not
lll11nindful of their people. A wealthy ~ c\y York mer('hant has left his whole estale to the American Board of
Commissioners for Forf'ign i\l issions, which has done so
mnch for Armenians, to be used for educational, religiou:;;, and benevolent purposes in his native town
of Diarbeldr and in Hm'put and :;)Iardin.
Another
Armenian gentleman of Alexandria has recently given
nearly a million dollars to the same body for education,
to he administered by their missionaries for thirty
years, after which the schools are to be made oyer to
the Armenian Church.
The population of Egypt is estimated as 12,718,255.
Of tllat number 1-,026,115 are Christians. Of these, fourfifths or 834,474 are Copts. The Copts are the remnant
of tIle ancient Christian Church of Egypt. 'Vhen the
flood of Arabic invasion burst oyer all the lands that
border the MedHerranean, absorbing into the :Moslem
faith tllC majority of those lands, there yet remainl'd
many communities of Christians which presened their
religious continnity. Hence DIe Copts, while consider·
ably affected by Arabic ch'i1ization still IH'eserye in
their liturgy the ancient Coptic language and script,
and many traditions and customs handed down from
the primitive Church. Other Christian communions in
Egypt number: Greek Church 80,000 (mainly from
Greece and the Balkans); Roman Catholic 4;),000
(mainly Halian) ; Protestant 20,000 (mainly English).
In addition to these there are ahont 4fl,000 EYangelical
Christians, (,ol1\'el'ts of the American United Pre1':byfCl'ian Chlll'ch. hy far the laJ'~est lllissionar~' a~cnc~" in
Egypt.
In an editorial thc Church Missiol/w'Y RevielV (LonlIon) speaking of the crh;is in China says:
""Tar may be excused as an ug'ly necessity, when all other
resorts have failed. Civil ,val' is a peculiarly hideous form
of strife. But when a rapacious bandit like Chang Tso Lin
has exercised too long', as dictator of Peking, a stranglehold
over the ndministrativn and fin~ncial progress of a people
whose supreme need is sound, cIenn, steady government, it is
hard to refrnin from a sense of satisfaction at the successes of
Wu Pie-Fu. A h'nder whose political integ'rity if; as untarnished ns his military ability is unequaled'in China, he is
making dptermined efforts to rid his country of this brignnd
despot. The task will be long and difficult. But in it he has
the whole-hearted support of General Fengo Yu-Hsiang, the
Christian Cromwell of Shensi. The remarkable career of
this great Chinese leader has often been alluded to in the

AUGUST

pages of the Rcvicw. His impressions of Christianity, received when he was a private, while watching martyrs die
at the hands of the Boxers, were deepened by his free cure
from an ulcer, while a subaltern, by a Christian medicnl
missionary; they finally came to fruition in open allegiance to
Christ during Dr. Mott's evangelistic mission to the young
men of China in 1911. Feng was then n colone1."

General Feng is a Methodist and it is said that his
is the most Christian army in the ,,:or!r1.
In this tilDe when all the great mission boards of the
world are facing the possibility of cnforced retrenchment o~ account of declining income it is heartening
to I'cad the report of the Church )lissionary Society
of England. To be snre that Board is facing a situation
qllite as sedous as any of the boards in this country
and yet thc receipts last year aggregated nearly 100,000 pounds more than the average income of the five prewar years. It must be borne in mind that conditions in
England are harder, pm'erty is mor~ general, and bur,
dens· are heavier, than we in America have knoWll in
this generation.
Times arc harder in this country than they w~rc a
fe,," years ago and yet we do not believe any church in
.·\..merica can go to the Judgment and give a satisfactoi'~'
reason for missionary retrenchment in this hour of s\!preme need and unprecedented opportunity.
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The Japanese are great readers. Modern litcratUl'e
in Japan has been produced in the last lifty years.
There arc now more than 3,000 newspapers and pcriodi·
cals in circulation. About 25,000 titles arc published
each ~·ear. The growing desire on the part of Japanese
for hooks dealing with religion is shown by D1e recorll
of the Christian Literature Society of .Japan. Its sales
since 1!Jl4 ha\"e been most encouraging. A gain of 1,000
per cent in sales )n a l)eriod of f':ix ~'ears indicates tll£'
immense opportunity in this linc of work.
In .a recent letter from :Mrs. L. L. Harris, of th('
Congo :Mission, she says: "It was only last wpck that
one of our most substantial workmen dicrl when there
was ahsolulely no reason savc thc lack of medical skill.
'Ye were utterly crushed oyer his death. And we ha\"(~
to stand hy helpless and ""ell nigh hopeless. Plea!':£'.
please scnd ns a ]1hysician~ one wiih some lmowlcdgc of
~ll1'gel'Y,"

"\.1: Yakm:i in l]le Belgian Congo. a Christian <:hlll'l'll

\\"as 1':tal't('r1 in In02 with thl'ce COll\'Cl'i<:. Not less lh:llI
ei~hl('('n difl'ercnt men amI women had labored al1l0l1;!
th(' people of Yakusi fOJ' 1':c\"en years hcfore these ftr,<:t
rOIl\'crts ""Cl'e WOIL Tn 1fl20 1111' (,lll'ollment of clll1l'dl
nWlllhers at Ynkusi llumhel'clI mol'£, lhan thirty-foll l'
1m u11 )'(l(l.
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Sopt. 1919-The First Conception
After the closing- of the Korea An·
nual Conference in Wonsan,. Korea in
September, 1919, Bishop Lambuth held
the l\'1ission
Meeting at the Wonsan
Beach next day. At that time .he was
informed of the great needs and op]lol'tunities in Siberia and Manchuria
were great multitude of Koreans have
migrated since 1870. He was very much
interested in it and ordered Rev. M. B.
Stokes and J. S. Ryang to visit Siberia
at once in view to opening missionary
work for the Koreans in that section. But
the party never went, because the State
Department at 'Washington would not issue passport on Siberia at that time.
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Mo.y 192D-The Official Authorization
The Board of Missions, M. E. Church,
South, at its annual session in May,
1920, adopted the following resolution,
on a recommendation of Bishop Lambuth: "Resolved: that in view of conditions demanding' our ministry in that,
section, we authorize the bishop in charge
of the Oriental fields to open work in
Siberia."
Sept. 192D-Missionaries Appointed
When Bishop Lambuth was holding the
Korea Annual Conference in September.
1920, in Seoul, Korea, he appointed Rev.
W. G. Cram, D.D., as superintendent of
the Siberia-Manchuria Mission and Rev.
Chung Chai Duk, a Korean preacher, as
missionary to .the field.
Oct. 192D-The First Missionary Journey
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On October 5, 1920, Dr. W: G. Cram,
Rev. Chung Chai Duk, and Rev. J. S.
Ryang started the first missionary
journey for Manchuria and Siberia. Rev.
.
Chung was ordered by the Supermtendent to begin work. for the Koreans in
the city of Kirin and the vicinity, while
Dr. Cram and Rev. Ryang visited Chang
Chun, I{jrin and Harbin in Manchuria
and Nikolsk and Vladivostock b Siberia
on tkis journey.
Nov. 1920-The First Church in Manchuria
A Korean congregation has been
started with fifteen people in the city of
Kiri. in November, 1920, and another in
the country ncar by.
Jall. 1921-The Further Spreading of Good
News

ISS ION ./1 R l' VU1UJj

April 1921-The Growth of the Church
Reports came to the Superintendent's
office that the work spreads like wild
fire in every direction and that the total
number of the people who have been
added to our Church in both Manchuria
and Siberia numbered about five hundred.
June 1921-The Second ]rrissionary
/
Journey
Dr. W. G. Cram and Rev. J. S. Ryang
made a second visit to Chang Chun,
lCirin, Harbin, Nikolsk, and Vladivostock
and found some wonderful works of God
being done in those places.
July 1921-"On to Siberia" by Bishop
Lambuth
On October, 1920, Bishop Lambuth had
planned to go to Siberia, but the Chinese
. famine prevented him from going. In
July, 1921, however, he made the long
desired journey. Dr. W. G. Cram, Rev.
J. O. J. Taylor, Rev. L. C. Brannan and
Rev. J. S. Ryang were with him. He
visited Mukden, Chang Chun, ICirin, Harbin in Manchuria, Nikolsk and Vladivostock in Siberia. Seeing the great need
of the field, Bishop Lambuth ordered Rev.
J. O. J. Taylor and Rev. J. S. Ryang,
of the Korea Conference, to work in this
field.
Aug. 1921-The First Annual ]rreeting
The first Annual Meeting of the Mission was held on our church compound
in the city of Nikolsk-Ussuriski, on
August 1, 1921, and the Mission has
officially been organized by Bishop Lambuth. Three Korean young men licensed
to preach at that time. The statistical
report to the meeting showed that the
Mission has been able to organize thirty
group~ with twelve hundred and sixtyone believers. Rev. J. O. J. Taylor
opened a Mission office in Vladivostock.

~v1[ission

Ryang and Chung Chai Duk conducted
the meetings. Sixteen preachers and one .
Bible woman were present.
Feb. 1922-A Great News

It has been reported that there are
80 churches and groups with 3,208 be~
lievers in the Mission up to February
19, 1922.
]rray 1922--Boundary Defined
The General Conference at Hot
Springs in May 1922, defined the boundary of the Mission as follows: "The Siberia Mission shall include Siberia and
the work among Koreans and Russians
in Manchuria."

Madame Carranza Joins Methodist
Church
The widow of the late Gen. Jesus Carranza has joined the Methodist· church
in Saltillo, bringing with her her daugh.
t.er and other members of her family.
The story of her religious experience is
interesting. Her father was a Protes·
tant minister and the doctrines ()f the
Protestant f~ith _were instilled into her
&s a child. 'W1h.en she grew tIp and
married a Catholic, the demands o~ the
society in which she moved madC? her
leave the religion of her childhood.
Now, as a widow, she has returned to
the evangelical faith and expresses a
great desire to spend the remaining
years of her life doing all she can to
bring others to a knowledge of the Gospel. She owns property in Monterrey,
and on Easter Sunday offered as her
love gifts to -the Savior a blo~Jc of land
containing a two-story building where
services can be held at once and where
it is hoped a day school will be opened
later for the children in that part of thC?
town.

Sept. 1921-A Missionary .for Russian
Work
-', ,
Prof. H. W. Jenkins and family arrived in Harbin, having been appointed
by Bishop Lambuth to the Mission for
opening a work for Russians.
Nov. 1921-The Visit of a Member of
Mission Board

A Korean congregation has been
sblrt.cd in the city
. of Harbin and, several
other places in the country.

Dr. F. S. Parker, General Secretary
of the Epworth League and member of
the Board of Missions in Nashville,
visited the Mission on a special request
of the late Bishop Lambuth.

Ma.rch 1921-The First Church in Siberia

Dec. 1921-The First Training Institute

A Korean congregation has been
. litarted in the cit)' of Nikolsk, Siberia;
,;,- with about fifty people in March, 1921.
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The Historical Facts of the Siberia-Manchuria
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The first Korean. Preachers' Institute
held in our Vladivostock church from December 2nd to the 9th, and Revs. J. S.
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AMAREL AND IRENEN
GUIMARAES
Two Brazilian Lads Taking Training In
Methodist PUblishing House, Nashville
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in majesty and sublimity the mountains
of western North Carolina. During this
trip I covered three hundred and twenty miles on horseback and about seven
hundred miles by rail, visiting cities,
towns and many country congregations.
More than forty persons joined our
church; from eighty to ninet~T became
candidates for church membership, and
I held six Quarterly Conferences. Much
attention also was given to church building enterprises. This district of Cataguazes embraces eleven large circuits,
divided up between five preachers in
charge.

Embarrassed by Success
J. L. GERDINE

Responsibilities in connection with our until next year and even then they can
Centenary Building Program called me only be supplied at the expelJ.se of other
th
to Choon Chun a few days ago. At the new groups which continue to spring up.
an
quarterly Conference a report of more Besides they do not have half a chance if
ha
than usual interest was made by the they have to go along without a house
wI
leader of the Centenary Preaching Band of worship for such a length of time. It
1\1
for that district. B~tween October 4, seems to me that the payment of Cen1921 and March 23, 1922, the band had tenary pledges takes on a new imp 01'been in the field 103 days, traveled (on tance when viewed in the light of such
foot) 540 miles, preached to 13,295 per- concrete needs that could be supplied if
sons in 43 villages, and had organized .past due payments were met.
35 new groups with a total enrollment
As regards teachers, the need is both
for missionaries and more and better
f 2 694
o
,
.
A Thousand New Believers
In his report the preacher ventured prepared Korean preachers. We are
Ira
a prophecy. While one cannot bank on working on the latter problem here, but
REV. V. R. TURNER, WONSAN, KOREA
He
modern day prophecies, I am confident as to missionaries, the responsibility is
Never before have I seen new believdo<
that more unreasonable ones are being elsewhere. I would like to ask the young ers in such numbers. Just think of a
made. He said, "Given two more years pastor or other trained religious worker small church crowded to the doors. The
I!
of evangelistic opportunity like the pres- at home, to compare the opportunity and preacher delivered a short gospel serbal
ent and adequate conservation of forces, need in his field with that found here. mon, calling men to repentance and faith
~~;
and there will not be a village in the And I would like further to suggest that in' Jesus. The call for decision resulted
Choon Chun District of forty houses or if this seems greater, that he write to in thirty-seven strong men taking the
tim
over without a Christian Church. When the Board of Missions, asking them if step that would separate them from all
wa
you go into a village you will not need there is not a place for him here.
the past.
, Brc
to ask if there are Christians living there,
The Holy Spirit is moving mightily
I KOI
but, to the first person you meet. say,
Itinerating in Brazil
upon the hearts of men here. We feel
Thl
'In the midst of God's grace are you in
REV. J. L. KENNEDY, SAO PAULO.
very sensibly our need of wisdom to
; and
tior
peace' and receive his reply, 'Yes, are
My district embraces large parts of meet the demands of this hour of opporThe
you, too, in peace in God's grace.'
the states of Minas, Espirito Santo and tunity. The last four months record
What about it? Ought we not make Rio de Janeiro. I am kept constantly over one thousand new believers in the
Ish;
every effort to realize the fulfillment of on the wing. One trip alone continued Won san district alone. We are in need
wbc
this prophecy? Why of course, everyone through forty-three days, over hills and of two women and two men missionaries
COni
will agree to this. The crux of the mat- dales and high mountains which rival for this district.
dar
tel' is in supplying the "adequate conserbe :
vation forces." There is no question about
the initial interest of the people and that·
, cam
the.
we have full opportunity to "tryout"
sian
the gospel on them. But there is much
":~~l
I autt
to be done in making this raw m a t e r i a l ' r , ' : , .
. foot
:~:;;/ntolligont and ,,~,bH,h,d Chd,IKon

i

I

I

>.;.

sh~~e ~:~~l:e~h~s hf::e at:~:~et~~ ~~~;
step and separated themselves from the
raw heathen community, need a place
where they can meet and learn of the
new life upon which they are entering.
Then they need teachers. Everything is
yet to be learned and none among the
new groups are capable of teaching,.~s
none know as yet.
While in 'ChooiJ.
Chun I passed upon the application of
fourteen of the new groups for aid in
the erection of church buildings. The
average amount allowed to e-ach church
was $150.00-the people themselves doing
the work and furnishing part of the
money and materials. This is all right
so far, but the • trouble is, it exhausted
all the money available for this purpose
for 1921.
Unless something extraordinary can be done the other groups in
the district will have to go unhoused
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My FI-rst MI-ssI-onary EXperI-enCe

,
I

GEO. F.
On the morning of May 15, 1922,
! the Hozan Maru, on which my family
r and I were passengers" pulled into the
i harbor of Vladivostock. A dense fog,
which had held up the boat for a long
I
while, was just breaking off and letting
I ,a flood ,of sunshine reveal the beauty of
\he bay of Peter the Great and the many
high hills on' which the city is located...
The first view of the city is very impresii
sive to one who is going to make it
, his home.
i The thing. of greatest interest to me
I,
was to see my friend of other days,
I Rev. J. O. J. Taylor, approaching the
! dock a~d to hear him say: "Hello George,
I am glad you are here. We, ne,ed you
I ,bad." ,After the: examination of passI
port and baggage by the customs officers,. we were permitted, .for the first
time, to place our feet on Siberian soil. I
I was surprised and indeed pleased when
I Brother Taylor called me to meet the
Koreans, who had come to welcome us.
,. There was a large delegation of both men
I and women from the Vladivostock Station, also the whole Methodist School.
i
They greeted us with welcome handi!,., shakes and the famous Oriental bows.
I had only been here a short while
\
{1 when I learned that I was expected to
t! conduct prayer meetings on Wednesti day night. I consented for I felt it to
II:, be a great privilege. When the time
! came, Brother Taylor and I set out for
the Kore~n village. We first took a RUBsian carriage and then later we took an
automobile buss which carried us to the
foot of the hill. The village has 12,000
" ,, Koreans.
My, the wind did blow cold
\1
(\ and hard as we climbed the hill. I had
on the same amount of clothes as I wore
i all
winter, 'plus a heavy, Red Cross
. i sweater, and I was too cold on the 17th
I, day of -May.
t,
But I was well paid for all this exposure when I entered the little Church.
In place of finding a few, as I would
have on such a night in Georgia, we
, .found the house packed, perhaps two
hundred. I was told that this was the
i I regular prayer meeting attendance. It
i\was a great pleasure to speak to peopIe who show~d their appreciation as
these people dId. There was not much
I] harmony in their singing but the "pep"
I they put in it was worth more than real
\!music. Five men and two women handed
d in their names as new believers that
ii' night. They are old-time Methodists.
l They have the Class Meetings. There
were six classes to, report and they all
p'had good attendance at the last meet··
II ing. As I listened to the testimonies and
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Russian young people. He is a princely
man, whom everybody loves. I was glad
ERWIN
to ifind that our nation is thoughtful
saw the enthusiasm of those people, l' enough to keep watch over her citizens
was made to feel that Methodist money who are here. I feel perfectly safe in
had not been spent in vain. Everything
spite of the efforts that were put forth
was carried on in a very systematic way.
to frighten me before' I reached this
This congregation has' been built in· one needy land. I believe that I am where
year's time. I believe that we can hav!;! ,God wants me to be.
a church here of ,a thousand members in
As we returned from the ship we went
a short while. We expect to have a new in and took a' peep at a Russian Church
'chu,rch and' schoolby,September.. ;~',: .. s~bi.ice.",The thing that made the most
On Saturday P. M. our Korean friends impressi~n'im me, was the fact that there
gave us a formal reception at the church. were as many ' beggars at the church ~ate
The house was full of people and we and door as there were people in th: e
were escorted to the seats of honor. They congregation. They, had no chairs or
had a song and praise service in which. pews in the church. The people walk
they thanked' God' that He had spared about,' kneel and' pray to pictures
our lives while on the long journey and and images, burn candles and incense.
that we were safe in their midst: One ,whilE~ .th'egaudily'dressed, 10ng=hatTed,
of the Korean preachers then made the .pfiest/chants and waves smoking in~ense
welcome address. Two small girls sang containers over the heads of the people.
a song that had been prepared for the The worshipers kiss the floor and make
occasion, and a young man rendered crosses on their ,chests and faces
some very delightful violin selections. We as the priest carries on his form of worwere then called on to make a response, ship, which is not understood by any exwhich we did with. pleasure. Last but cept the well educated. Since only ten
not least we were invited into a home per cent of the people in Russia a,re at
where a great dinner had been prepared. all educated, you can imagine how: much
I believe it wag the fullest table I ever comfort the church is to the masses. It
saw. We took our departure feeling that is little better than Buddhism as I. saw
it was good to be there because the peo- it in Japan. Christ is the foundation of
pIe appreciat~ us' as representatives of the )~1:issian Church. They 'have fine
the Christ.
churches which were built by the governOn Sunday morning Brother Taylor ment and the priests were supported by
preached for the American sailors on the same source. The government haB
board our gunboat "New Orleans." It broken down and the ChuI:.ch will inwas good to hear those boys sing our evitably 'go, so now is Protestantism's
gr~at old hymns with such fervor, and greatest opportunity. Russia must have
I felt that I was back in a country church help if she ever gets on her feet again.
away down in Georgia. Mr..Merriam,
My address is Vladivostock, Siberia, P.
the Navy Y. M. C. A. worker, is doing O. Box 213. I shall appreciate a letter
a great work for both our sailors and the I from anybody in America.
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"NOTHING TO DO TILL TOMORROW"
The Cross Roads Store
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MEN'S BIBLE CLASS, CIENFUEGOS, 9UBA

I_

Cuban Bible Class -Does Personal Work
REV. HENRY SMITH, CIENFUEGOS, CUBA.

I am sending you a picture of our
Men's Bible Class.
There were four
members absent, but this will give you
an idea of the class. The man with the
Revista, or S. S. Magazine, in his hand
is the _teacher. This class is also hold-ing services in the homes of the people,
and doing other work outside of the
class room, and of a Christian nature.

Our work is shaping up well. Our S.S.
is doing fine work. The other Sunday
schools on the District are also doing
good work.
Our League is doing
very fine work, with an active membership of sixty, and all of the Departments
working well. We have received 38 into
the Church this year, in fact we receive'
members almost every Sunday.

Religion, Topic of Conversation in Campinas
s.

A.

It is with a sense of joy and gratefulness to God that I write you this letter.
Tpere is a change; the ice is broken;
Campinas is stirred to the center. And
this is the story I want to tell.
As I have written you before, this is
an old aristocratic Catholic center. It
has been called the cradle of Brazilian
liberty, "the flower of the State at· Sao
Paulo, which is the flower of .BraziL"
Jesuitism has dominated the place for a
quarter of a century at least, holding it
firmly in its grasp against Protestanti~m.
The churches working here were
merely beating time.
But the Lord has heard, and has given
us signs of a brighter day. In February
of this year a young Baptist teacher,
some time Methodist preacher, who had
fallen and drifted from us, came to the
city to open a little Baptist school. He
soon fell in with our local preacher here,
an enthusiast or? open-air preaching, and
began with the children in one of the
parks of the city.
For a few Sundays all was smooth
:ouiling. But soon the priest discovered
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"' of the chief riled the
The attitude
old Bishop, so that the next Sunday the'
chief refused to permit the meeting, -thus
opening the way for a "habaeus corpus."
The next Sunday the preacher spoke to
more than five hundred people on a public square. The Baptists and Methodists
followed up the opening with series of
meetings.
"The Baptists running a week with s~me
fifteen candidates as a result; the Methodists continued ten days, and enrolled
twenty-five. candidates. A native pastor
did our preaching, an~ did it supreBlely
well. He has real gifts as an evangelist.
At the conclusion of the last sernce,
those who wanted to buy Bibles wue invited into an inner room where thollrofessor had a display of Bibles, NewT.estaments, and Gospels. The room was
filled in an instan't by thOSe thirsty for
the Word.
.
Many men .are saying that they are
having trouble at home. They, openly
in favor of the Protestants, and tlteir
wives combating in favor of the Oatholics. Religion is the subject of convC'rsa- _
ticn in the home, in the office, and in
the shops.
It is our earnest hope that we can
keep the interest going, for in so doing
,we open "the door of Romanism and many
will gain their religious liberty.
The
other two churches, Presbyterian, will
very likely put on a series of meetings
soon. Pray for Campinas.
Campinas, Brazil.
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him and his work. He at Ollce set about "$12,(100 Given By Japanese Layman
REV. J. W.FRANIC, UWAJIMA.
to brealc up the work. From Sunday to
Sunday, the opp-osition of the pdest inThe Centenary Movement is an excreased. At first he tried to obstruct the ceedingly live issue in the Japan Methwork by counter work with street ur- odist Church right now. Some laymen
chins, playing ball and making all the are subscribing very liberally accord.ing
noise pos~ible. Next he enlisted the help "to their incomes. One of my good Japof women and young people, then with anese friends who is wealthy has pledged
men in a threatening attitude. By this over twenty-four thousand yen, or half
time the Bishop and his paper had
that amount in clollars; another, five
opened fire on the work. The paper 'in- thousand yen for the general fund and
citing the· people to violent means, and two thousand for a church building;
"' "the 'Bishop in the cathedral creating a three other friends have subscribed one
thousand yen each.
religious frenzy by his sermons.
The young professor appealed- to the
chief of police for order. He sent an Seventy Baptized at Wembo Nyama
assistant with three policemen, which of
REV. ANSIL LYN.N.
course was insufficient, as the priest's
crowd had reached several hundred in
I wish you might have be~li with us
number. The next Sunday the chief of in our recent baptismal service. Seventy
police came with two assistants and more adults and twenty-one children received
than fifty policemen, of which six were baptism. In addition we have almost two
mounted. The garden was fully taken hundred probationers. I plan to leave
by the priest's crowd when the chief came, . soon for a fourteen-day's explo~ing trip
but he made way for the Protestants, across the Lomami -River in search of a
who held their service in quiet, attracting' suitable location for a mission station in
that section.
many from the opposite side.
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Texas-Brazil School Moving Up
MISS EULA HARPER

The most interesting piece of news that miles from here. He went out in his cart
I have to tell about Passo Fundo this in the morning, held a service about noon
time is that on last Wednesday the work- and got back in time .to preach here at
men finished the brick work on the school night.
building. As a celebration of the event,
Winter has arrived here. It has been
Mr. Betts gave the men a picnic in his raining for three days and now a cold,
back yard. They had barbecue and cof- wind is blo\Ying. How would you like
fee and a number of cakes that Mrs. to teach and live in buildings without
Betts made. That same day the Woman's heat during freezing weather? That is
Missionary Society met with Mrs. Betts what we do here. I have become acand after it was over the whole society customed to it 'and as' I am not cold
went up on top of the building to en- natured, I have never suffered from cold
joy the beautiful view. In the crowd was here. Year before last in July we had
. an' old lady. That same afternoon, Sr. snow and during June and July.one
Araujo, our veteran Methodist here, a wakes up every morning to look out over
man well up in the seventies, also went 'trle roofs and meadows white with frost,
up on top. Everyone is interested. The and to find ice in any vessel containing
building is the largest and will be the water, that happened to be left outside.
prettiest in the city. One can see for The Brazilians' think that artificial heat
a gl:eat distance in every direction from is prejudicial to the health, and I am bethe top and the building can be seen from ginning to accept their theory, for I have
every part of the city. I wish you could been freer from colds since I've been in
Passo Fundo than I 'ever was when I
see it.
taught
in the furnace heated buildings
The foundations for the Boys' Dormitory are just about finished, too. Next in the United States.
year the school ought to grow wonder- . Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do SuI.
fully, for there'll be plenty of room for
all who wish to enter. The great need in Passo Fundo is for
more workers. Mr. Betts has three such
very important jobs, that its hard for
him to give the attention to anyone. He
is workin~ himself down. Fortunately,
all three enterprises are developing encouragingly. In spite of strikes on the
part of the workmen during March and
April, anonymous letters sent to Mr.
Betts and the manager of the work here,
hand bills published against them both
and scattered in the streets and a number of other disagreeable things, the
building 'is nearing completion. ·In spite
of the fact that the pastor has no time
to visit his flock and hardly thne to prepare his sermons, the congregations are
splendid. Even on a night, rairty and
cold like last night was, the house was
almost filled. in spite of the fact that
the President of the sChool is often called
MISS DOROTHY MATTHEWS
Registered
Nurse,
Changchow,
ChIna,
away to see about other business and is
Recently Sailed Centenary Recruit
not able to give the attention he'd like
to give to the management ·of the school,
Young Chief Nganda a Sunday
we have just about as many pupils as we
School Teacher
can take care of with the facilities we '
REV. C. C. BUSH, LUBEFU, AFRICA
have.
Mrs. Betts told you about the campaign,
"Bishop Cannon's visit to us was quite
I think. The final result for all of Rio an inspiration and has tencouraged 'our
Grande do SuI was 1,563 who signed work at Lubefu very much. This work
cards.
is making wonderful progress and it is
Mr. Betts has still other things to do largely due to a splendid native preacher
that I didn't mention above. A week ago named N ganjolo, on whom I am placing
last Sunday, we went out to Bugre very much responsibility and he is makMorto,one of his preaching places fifteen ing good. We are electing 'stewards and
\

235
helping the native Christians to feel that
they are under obligation to extend the
Kingdom among their people. The tithing spirit here is very commendable. The
number of boys in Christian training on
this Station is daily growing and we are
hoping to have Brother and Sister Henry
to help us.
"Today the foundation was begun for
a small brick house which can be used
for' a dwelling until larger ones are
built, and then it can be available for
storing supplies for two houses. Our
school boys help to carry the material for
the building.
"'-rhere is a new church a little to the
east of us. On a visit there about two
weeks ago I had the pleasure of examining seven who knew the Catechism very
well and found the work prospering. One
outstanding feature of that work is that
·the' chief helps to' gather the people' for
the services, and not only attends himself, but teaches a class in the school session which follows the services. So far
as I know, no village in connection with
any of our other stations has a class
taught bya chief. His name is Nganda,
I and he is a young man. He was delighted
to have me listen to him answer a great
many Catechism questions when I was
there. Like all African chiefs who
might wish to be Christians, he faces
the palaver of having a multiplicity of
wives, which custom decrees as essential
to chieftainship."

The Power of the Word
REV.

C. B. DAWSEY, BmIGUY, BRAZIL.

Some months ago a man of a very
prominent family in Pennapolis, Brazil,
committed a crime for which he was sent
to the state prison in Sao Paulo. During
the time :that he was here he chanced to
find a New Testament that was being
carried out as trash. He asked that it
be' given to him, saying that his wife
was very religious and a friend of the
priests, thinking, of COUrse, that it was
some religious book used by the Catholic
church.
Some days afterwards his wife left her
home in the interior and went to the
capital in order to work for her husband's release. Soon after her arrival
. he handed her the book that he had
rescued from the trash heap. She began
to read it, and within a few months was
a soundly converted Christian. She is
now a member of our church in Pennapolis and is one of our most effective
workers. Her most earnest prayer is
that her husband, who was used of God
in the prison to lead her to the truth;
may himself become a Christian.
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First Impressions of America
-What a Chinese Student Saw in the Land of the Free
PAK CHUE CHAN.

Pak is a student in the Medical Department of Emory University, Atlanta,
preparing to return to his native country
as a physician. His article will be of peculiar interest as giving us the opportunity coveted by the poet of "seeing
ourselves as others see us"-Editor.
I was converted in an American mission just a while before I came to this
country seven years ago. At once I felt
the necessity of preparation for my life's
work in order to be a successful soul winner. I had always heard America was a
Christian nation and I wanted to come.
An American mIsSIOnary was kind
enough to help me along the way, and J
owe much to her assistance. My first
sight of America was full of joy and thll
impressions were everlasting.
In China we do not use much machinery and the man power is cheap,
therefore, we are somewhat slow. In
America, I found a radical difference.
On my way South from Seattle, I passed
many large cities and I had never
seen so many busy people in my life. I
often stopped on the streets to watch
the busy crowds. The large terminal and
union stations offered me a wonderful
opportunity to study social conditions
and customs.
Kissing in public places interested me
very much, for we never practice it in
China. In fact I have not learned to
agree with you, on that subject yet, for
I do think it spreads disease. The same
with hand shaking, which we have not
adopted in China. Once I was speaking
on missions in a little country church.
The people came and shook hands with
me after the service. I did not like to
do it, but I was in Rome and must do
like Romans. There was an old man
who chewed tobacco while the service
was going on and I could see the juicy
subStance running down his grey beard.
He constantly dried the beard with his
tinted hand. H'e also was kind enough
to come forward and give me his right
hand of fellowship.
By the way we do not use chewing tobacco in China. It is unknown to us.
When I first saw men using it in Washington, I wondered all day w.hat it was.
They never swallowed the substance
which; they chewed with a great deal of
interest, so I decided they must be chewing chocolate with a' full stomach, and
couldn't swallow any more.
:'.,'
I knew our Chinese women and girls
used to bind their feet, but I did not
know that American ladies also practiced

=-.-.::......:-.-:::---:"":-::::-:.::.~--::::..-::---::-::=--==-_.~:.--~.~---.-._-.

it. We abandoned it some years ago,
though some are still doing it in the r.emote sections of China. I was very much
interested to watch the American ladies
in the streets and stations, and to see
how high a shoe heel they wear. They
are standing on the top of their toes
and that was the way we bound our
poor girls' feet in China years ago.
One of the most unpleasant things was
to see how the American society ladies
dressed. I was amused very much on
my 'first day in Seattle, where I saw the
"half-dressed" women and girls walking
on the streets. I never thought that
Christian America would do that.' You
may accuse me of being unc1assical, but
I would rather be unclassical and have
the ladies dress up before they come out
in public. I pray God that every good
American invention and discovery may
be introduced to China, but that the
American thin, low neck, no sleeve dress.
es will stay out!
The next most horrible thing I learned
about American life was the divorce law.
I saw in the newspapers daily reported
how many divorces were granted. But
in China we look, upon marriage as a
very sacred thing and divorce seldom
occurs. I found that in a county of a
certain state there were thirty marriage
licenses issued and twenty-eight cases
of divorce were granted the same week.
It may not be too hasty for me .to con·
elude that lhe American marriage is unstable.
The Chinese family is based on reverence and fear. Children are to obey
their parents absolutely. They arc taught
to fear gods and ghosts when they were
still young. They worshipped their ancestors. The tie that binds the Chinese
family is much stronger than in America.
I often compared the American family
with a nest of happy birds. It is based
on love and good times. But when the
children reach twenty-one years old they
soon flyaway like the little birds. But I
like some things about the American
homes, for they do emphasize the spirit
of independence. They teach their children how to make a living so they will
not have to depend on their parents as
many of our Chinese young people do.
In spite of all these complex feelings,
I found America to be a wonderful country. I take off my hat to America for
her wonderful development in so short
a period. We are proud of our old Chinese civilization, but we are far behind
in the new civilization. I saw the de-

-- --_.-

fects of my country and am willing to
come and learn useful things from you
that China may be strong.
One of the greatest things I found in
America is organization. How perfect a
piece of machinery has been developed
in the industrial world, in commerce, education and government. China has foul'
million square miles and 400,000,000 people. But we are not organized! We are
very anxious to learn· the skill from you.
America, is but another word for op.
portunity. Youth who have any ambi.
tion at all can be something. Education
in China is a very rare article. The
public school system is still in want.
Higher education is in a primitive stage.
But it is different here, for everybody
can go to school. Even a college educa.
tion is open to anyone who has the deI termination.
In every city or town, and even in the
country, church towers are piercing the
sky. I was puzzled over the denominationalism of this country, but we must
co-operate together for the extension of
the Kingdom of God. It is the Church
and school that makes America so famous. I believe God has called America
to be an apostle to the heathen wori-d.
I have found the American people very
gentle and kind and these few years of
staying in your country have been pleasant and profitable.
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Mission Hospital Treats 54,000
Last year the hospital connected with
Severance Union Medical College in
Seoul, Korea, ministered to 2,338 patients, and the dispensary to 52,124 more,
including returns.
Fifty-six medical
students and thirty nurses were enrolled
in the school and sixteen of each were
graduated. The total cost to the participating mission boards was only $40,508, or less than orie dollar for each patient treated, not to mention its invaluable work in training native doctors
and nurses. Fees from patients amounted to $28,400, which was about two-fifths
of the total expense of maintaining the
work.

Eighteen Dollars Per Member
Rev. W. K. Cunningham, pastor of our
church in Antilla, Cuba, reports that during the past seven months the congregation contributed an average of $18 per
member. A day school enrolling 116 is
conducted in connection with the church.
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tohava an Industrial school and a'sawmill here sometime. It will be a great
convenience to get supplies from this
E. B. STILZ.
point from the mission boat. It is beThe Congo Mission started out in 1914 of that song book we are only beginning coming increasingly difficult each year
with one station, that at Wembo Nyama. to bring them the gospel. At the mis- to get caravans to bring up supplies from
In 1917 Lubefu station was opened up, sion meeting held ill January of this Lusambo on account of the distance
and until this year these were the only year Rev. and Mrs. Lynn. and Mr. Stilz
(about 150 miles), and the many and
two stations in which work was being were appointed to open up work at a steep hills. The primary reason for
carried on among the Atetela. With the place to be selected. Mr. Lynn and Mr. founding this station is for the transcoming of new recruits as well as the re- ,Kinman had made extensive investiga- port, but other departments will be carturn of old mi~sionaries in 1920-21, the tions and in the latter part of January ried on as well. Each station has its
force has become sufficient to spread out, the Property Committee of the mission territory to evangelize.
and at the present moment two new sta" made the final choice between the sites
After all the investigations within the
tions are being opened up, one on the. recommended. They decided on a place
confines of our tribe, we realize more
Lubefu river, to be used as a transport near to and on the land of a chief by the
than ever the wisdom of the selection by
center and the other across the Lomaml name of Tunda, who seems very anxious
Bishop Lambuth of the site at Wembo
river.
to have a mission there. Mr. and Mrs.
Nyama. If it was to be done over again
Lynn started fromWembo Nyama March
very
likely the same place would be seThe Station at Tunda's Village
7, and arrived· there some three days
The Atetela are roughly divided into later. Their first work was to build. lected as the first and head station. Lubetwo divisions by the Lomami river. The a church in Tunda's village, and the re- fu is also at a very important point, at
people here always refer to those east ports of attendance so far are very en- 'the state post. Here resides the official
of the Lomami as "Ase wedi a Lomami," couraging. Tunda is ,only three days who has the duty of collecting taxes and
people of the other side of the Lomami.
(about 75 miles) from the section of the keeping order in this particular section.
'Some of the people at the mission at
Cape to Cairo railroad, and in the future There is also a very large native populaWembo Nyama came from' across the supplies will probably be sent that way. tion around the state post and some very
Lomami and some of them have often It is at a strategic point for evangelizing large villages in the vicinity. One chief
there has about thirty-five hundred taxbegged us to go 'to their villages with
a large section of territory.
payers.
the "Palaver of God," and it has always
The Station at Esamanguwa's Village
With four stations we have a good bebeen our desire to do so. It is a rather
ginning
towards evangelizing this tribe.
The Lubefu river is exceedingly swift
inter'esting bit of history that the PresThis
means
the training and sending out
byterians were thinking of beginning and crooked and narrow in its upper
'York in that section and in 1911, a song reaches, and it was found necessary to of many evangelists, it means the shepbook containing some fourteen songs was have. a transport station further down herding of the growing' flock, and all this,
printed by them, being the translations than Lubefu: A place was selected requires the lives of consecr~ted men
from the Buluba hymn book by one of which is only about fOl'ty miles from and women out here who will lead these
ii their evangelists who was working among either Wembo Nyama or Lubefu. At the people aright.
Wembo Nyama, Africa.
the Atetela. The, majority of these mission meeting in January Mr. and Mrs.
, songs with some'revisions we are using Davis were selected to open up work at
'1'
at the present time. When our missIon this point. A site was chosen on a hill
Wesley and His Work
was
started the PresbYterians of course overlooking the Lubefu river and near a
1
John We~ley averaged three sermons 'a
,I made no fulrther efforts in this direction, stream which may be used to furnish day
for fifty-four years, preaching all
I! and now e even 'years after the printing water power in the future. I~ is planned
told more than 44,000' times. In doing
I'il
this, he traveled by horseback and carriage more than 290,000 miles, or about
5,000 miles a year. His published works
include a four-volume commentary on
the whole Bible, a dictionary of the
English language, a five-volume work on
Church History, histories of England
and' Rome, grammars on the Hebrew,
Latin, Greek, French and English languages, three works on medicine, six
volumes of church music; seven volumes
of sermons and controversial papers.
He also edited a library of fifty volumes
known as "The Christian Library."
He was greatly devoted to pastoral
work. Later, he had ",the care of all
the churches" upon him. He rose at
four a.m., and worked solidly through to
ten p.m." allowing only brief periods for
his meals. In the midst of all this work
he declared: "I have more hours of private retirement than any man in EngT/WO NEW CENTENARY PARSONAGES, HAVANA, CUBA
land."
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Have Your Passport Ready
PETER

S.

It was a bright spring day when I
found myself about fifteen miles ·north
of the city of Huchow, which literally
means "The Lake Country." My boatman got up very early that morning 1n
order to get to our destination before
.noon. All the way I saw more water
than land. Boats of all descriptions ply
to and fro carrying the first silk crop
of the people in the country to the city
where the best silk goods are manufactured, mostly by hand.
Upon my arrival at Nankaokiao, I was
welcomed to the church where I met a
few of our Sunday-school workers, for
I went there in the interest of Sunday
school work, as Field Secretary. We had
a very good conference together, discussing their difficulties, and trying, to introduce some ways and means of attacking
them.
Arter tiffin, that is after our noon
meal, the preacher there after finding
out that I was soon to leave for the
States, said to me that I had to have
my passport ready before I could leave
China. I told him that every preparation was made for my going. But he
meant something else.
There was in a neighboring village a
certain Sung family. Some members ot
the family were possessed of evil spirits.
They had tried all the known means
either to please the spirits or to drive
them away, but it was of no avail. Of
course, they had already applied for their
passport, so that in case they should
die they would not be in need of these
important papers.
The non-Christians ·around said that
. since the Christian teachers have the
.power to drive away the evil spirits, why
this was a good opportunity to find out
the truth. They then decided to call
on our preacher there and told him all
about the trouble and also all about their
attempts.
Upon entering their house, he saw, as
expected, charm's all over the place, for
they thought that by using these charms,
the devil could· be driven away from
their home. There were fresh incense
sticks in the incense burner, the .candles
were lit on the two candle stands. He
preached to them the saving power of
Jesus first, by telling them the' wonders
and miracles He wrought while He was
on earth and by His followers. He told
them the necessity of full trust in Him.
He then had all the superstitious hangings and charms and even the ancestral
tablet taken down and destroyed. They
hesitated for a moment, but soon they

Thirdly, we can see that the Chinese
try to be very practical in their religion.
The very desire to get a passport that
T. SHIH.
will bring them safely to the nether
gained courage enough to do it. He
world shows that they are practical.
prayed, kneeling with the members of
I am sure that some of you are laughthe family. He asked them if they had ing at this superstitious practice of .the
given up everything. He was answered Chinese. But, it seems to,me that down '
that down in their trunk they kept .care- at the hearts of the Chinese there is
fully all the necessary papers for use on something which we Christians can learn.
their way to the nether world. They took They want to be sure of their safe passout these. They prayed on. Confessing age to the next life and make preparatheir sins and promising to return to . tions for it. We have to get our passHim, they all prayed. Power came. The ports ready, so that we may see our
evil one was conquered. Those who were Father gladly when the day comes.
possessed of the evil spirit got well.
Having finished his story, he took out
Fellowship Rally Song
the bundle of papers and handed it to
Tune: Perfect Day.
me. Carefully I wrapped it up, ready If I had been born in a far-away land,
for me to bring over to America.
Where the beauty of love is unknown,
Now a few words of explanation are And where truth's pure light is a flicknecessary, I am sure, especially with refering gleam,
erence to the belief of future life as held Where sin binds hearts for its own;
by the Chinese.
I should not know of the Savior's love,
First of all, the Chinese believed in Nor of peace in the quiet heart,
the immortality of the soul, either in the Nor would knowledge be mine with its
doctrine of transmigration of soul or in
freeing power,
the personality of soul. It is' curious Nor the balm of the healing art.
enough that the same person may hold
both views.
But girls who were born in a foreign
Secondly, they believe that the nether
land,
world is just like ours, except that when Today ask Christ's love of me,
it is day with us it is night there and That the light and joy and abundant
when it is summer here it is winter
life,
there. It is a spiritual world. The gov- May brighten lives o'er the sea.
ernment of that world is under one I will give of my life and my substance
Yama, who is the supreme being down
and prayer
there. The whole system is unlike that In the name of the Father of Light
of our world. Naturally, when orie per- For my dark-eyed sisters who know not
son passes from this world to the next,
Him,
a passport is necessary, as it is necessary That the light may shine through their
here.
night.
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Veterans of the China MissIons (Pictures taken some years ago)
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grows slack. Our Church people could
, do a fine missionary work by holding
on to· these people, if possible, and en/ abling them to earn a bare subsistence
by giving them :1 little work until the3'
are needed for the busy season.

J

I

Some Macedonian Calls
MRS. W.

R. WEAKLEY

A young man from an outlying vi1lagEo.
who has recently become a Christian and
joined our Tokuyama church, urges us t(,
begin work in his village.
Recently we had a three days' inspirational meeting for our workers in a beautiful seaside place where a Girls' Normal School is located. One of our BiblEwomen, while there, called upon a former
Sunday school pupil, now a ChristiaTI
wife. She was delighted to see her old
teacher and said with enthusiasm, "0
did you come here to start a church ?"
When told we had not, she said she did
hope they could have a. church 'there
very soon.
We could not give her a definite prol't,·
I
ise, but we do hope soon to open work
~I
in
that town.
I
.
i
Yesterday, Sunday, a bright young
SOOCHOW UNIVERSITY. CHINA
man, a university graduate, attended our
'Campus View and Allen Hall
church. He has recently come to tak£a business position in the town next tu
ours, where we have had a chapel until
within
.a few weeks, when the rented
R~. D. W. CARTER, GEORGETOWN, TEXAS
We are accustomed to think that the fragments of the burnt leaves and building, in which we met, was sold and
dai-k ages of religious intolerance have brought them away. I now have in my we were obliged to move out. He want~
past, but some recent occurrences in possession some of the burnt and black- us to begin work there again just as
Texas would seem to. prove this an ened fragments of both the New Testa- soon as possible. He is one who has been
a member of one of our Methodist Sunday
ment and the hymn book.
error.
schools from his childhood, and he is a
I was telling of this Bible burning. Christian through and through and eager
During a recent visit to my Mexican
congregation at Taylor, I was told of to some of my M.exican members in an- to help give the privilege of Christian
an occurrence that surprised and shocked other place, and they proceeded to tell teaching to the next generation.
me no little; notwithstanding my long me of a similar case in Bastrop county
An automobile would greatly add to
acquaintance with the spirit and methods of which I had not heard; that two
our usefulness and e'nable us to reach.
j:
priests were holding a mission and that
of the average Mexican priest.
~
with our workers, many towns which are
they.
called for and secured a large numTwo priests were, recently holding a
at present untouched by the Gospel mesIiI "mission" in their little chapel not far ber of Bibles and other .. books, piled sage.
H from ours. During the course of the them up, poured oil ove; "'them and
Tokuyama, Japan.
burned them.
week's
serv(ces
a
call
was
made
by
one
~~
What do our Christian people think
of the priests to the "faithful" to bring
"::
The Tibetan Bible
in all Protestant books and tracts they of such conduct? And what must we
H
I"
/;
The Tibetans have a sacred book, but
might have in their possession that the think of these priests and their church?
Certainly we need to redouble our the people of that mountain land will
fi: ~ priests might pass upon the' character
i! of them. I am reliably informed that diligence to give the gospel to these be- never learn its contents or own a copy.
'II, a number of copies of the New Testa- nighted people whose religious teachers It consists of over one hundred volume!;
ment and some hymn books were are but blind guides leading the blind of from 8 to 10 inches in thicknes's.
" .
!',!i brought to them and the priest explained to inevitable disaster.
It would take nearly fifty mules to
to
the
people
that
such.
books
were
of
There are probably 400,000 Mexicans transport a 'set and a low estimate of
il
i: a pernicious and corrupting character, in Texas at this time. Ten thousand the cost would be three hundred dollars.
I: not fit for them to read. The books of these are out of employment and livThe Bible Society will have no diffiwere then carried out in front of the ing on the verge of want. In one of my culty in competing with this Buddhist
if chapel and torn to pieces and burnt.
congregations every man in it is out 0)' Bible, for it is printing portions of the
!i"
Some Protestant boys who were hang- work. The unskilled Mexican is the Word of God so compact that a mule
first man to be laid off' when work can carry 6,000 copies.
~I. inP:' around the place gathered up some

Bible Burning in Texas
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May You Live Ten Thousand Years
MRS.

W. T.

REID.
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with a vital faith in Christ and become
champions of righteousness and justice.
There is great need in China for
Christian lawyers. A missionary who
has been opening new stations in North
China recently said: "If we but had a
new set of magistrates, trained- in law
and principles of Christianity, all our
diffiCulties in North China 'would be
over." May the school ever be true to
its aim of helping to apply the remedy
of Christian justice to the numberless
wrongs of China's toiling millions!
On the faculty of the school are about
a dozen of the leading legal lights in
Shanghai, most of them Americans.
During last year friends in the United
States-sent us some thirteen hundred law
books for the library, a contribution
which is of great value to us. Doubtless a great number' of such· books are
lying unused in the offices of American
lawyers which could be put to fine service out here for the. upbuilding of the
Kingdom of God in China.

The doctor had had some disappointing ing and praying for Korea. The old man
eye-cases and he did not enjoy eye-work. was a heathen, his life had probably been
Quite recently he had remarked to his sinful, he had given a heathen blessing
nurse that he did not care for eye cases to the Christian doctor but his heart had
and wished he could give most of his time been touched and he would always tento abdominal surgery. Soon after an eye derly remember the Christian hospital
case was announced. Dubiously the doc- where light had dawned for him again.
Songdo, Korea.
tor examined the old man's eyes-"him,
cataract in each, diabetes, poor progThe Motor Boat "Ranger"
nosis" he remarked to himself. To the
patient he said: "We will operate, but
- REV. S. R. ANDERSON.
your disease is against you, I cannot
The Motor Boat "Ranger" is a little
promise sight." The old man acquiesced mission boat which hurHes here and
with the passivety of the Orient. there among the canals of eastern
He had been in darkness for a long time Kiangsu. It was made possible by conand who could tell if it would ever end? tributions of the Church members at
A Christian Korean doctor in town had Ranger, Texas, and was built by a Cantreated him for more than a year, but tonese boat builder at Shanghai, China.
he was no better for all the money he It was then fitted with a Univel'lsal
had spent. Somebody suggested the Nam engine--9-12 H. P.-and under its own
Samg Hospital and so he came, but with power ran out from Shanghai into the inlittle hope. The doctor's words gave the terior lakes and canals toward the west.
patient no promise but courage and hope
When the boat was finished the writer
shone in the face the old can could not was presiding elder ~f the Sunkiang DisProhibition Pointers
see as the doctor faced the task. of "an- trict. The boat was of great use during
"Whatever breeds disrespect for the
other cataract case" and. thought of the
that year, and enabled him to cover the
law of the land •.. is a force tending
'Old saying "the darkest hour is always
district as he could not have done otherto the geileral breakdown of the social
before the dawn."
wise. Many of the., Chinese friends and
After 'several days' treatment and workers enjoyed it also. At times the organization."-President Warren G.
preparation the hour for operation had Ranger might have been seen towing Harding.
come. First, a short prayer in Korean other boats much larger than itself, carsaid, the doctor made the incision 'with rying workers to various places; and as
"Right now there is less drunJ{enl1~lSlj
his delicate eye instrument and the brief many as 22 Chinese might have been seen in proportion to the population in New
and painless operation was over. ".May at one time on the Ranger itself.
York than there was when the old setyou live ten thousand years" suddenly
tlers
got the. Indian chiefs keyed up and
At the end of the second year the preshouted the old man, and it almost siding elder was moved to the Soochow talked them out of Manhattan Island for
startled the doctor, almost but not quite, District, the Ranger went along with something like a shilling."-Saturday
for in the operating room one has always . him and was used in that district. Then Evening Post.
self control. "May you live ten thou- when he returned to America on fur***
sand years for I can see," repeated the lough, the Ranger was turned over to
The Philadelphia Conference of. the
patient. Dawn had dispelled the darkest Soochow Hospital, and is at the service Methodist .Episcopal Church passed a
hour with triumph, and the doctor and of any of the workers who need it. If
resolution stating that "the public sentihis assistants felt very happy. Two weeks there is a country call for the doctor
ment against the saloon and in favor of'.'
later the doctor's wife, who feels a pe- the Ranger is at his service; if there
a more rigid enforcement of the law is
culiar sympathy for eye cases, visited the is evangelistic work the Ranger may also
growing stronger every day."
ward. She stood in front of the bed as be used; or if any of the workers want
a nurse removed the bandage from the to save time in going from place to place
***
old man's eyes. The doctor then washed the Ranger is at hand. It has proved
Mr. E. J. Buffington, president of the
th$l and asked him if he could see his itself a most useful and worthy servant.
Illinois Steel Company, says: "Our emvisitor. The patient's face wreathed in
ployees report for work with greater regsmiles as he bowed low in the bed, his
ularity since prohibition, resulting in a
Making Christian Lawyers
hands, palm to palm, raised to his face
greater decrease in labor turnover. The
W. W. BLUME, SHANGHAI, CHINA.
in real oriental salem. The salutation
.average efficiency of the employees has
Fifty-three students are enrolled this increased. Personal injury in the mills
of India-the Far East. The. doctor interpreted. his wife's congratulations, for year in the "Comparative Law School of has decreased, and the average economic
her Korean is very limited, and the old China"
, the law. department of Soochow condition of the families of the employees
man responded with enthusiasm. .Band- University. Five provinces are repre- is improved." .
ages were replaced and the doctor passed sented in the enrollment, indicating that
Japanese women have been told by
on to the next patient, but "may you live the school is becoming widely known.
ten thousand years" rang in his wife's Twenty-five of the students are profes- their government· not to carry their
ears as she left the ward, and she sing Christians and thorough courses, in babies on their backs. This is in an
thought such a dramatic story would be religious instruction are given. It is endeavor to raise the increasingly short
enjoyed by those at home who are work- fervently hoped that many will go out stature of the Japanese people..
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Passing of Miss Belle H. Bennett
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Quietly in the early dawn of July 20, 1922, the spirit rose to meet the truth of immortality and they said in
of our peerless leader, the pl;esident of the ViToman's 'their hearts: "Behold, she is not here: she is risen."
Missionary Council of the 1\1. E. Church, South, was
In the tender, comprehensive prayer by Dr. Telford,
called to quit her life of service on earth. She heard her spiritual friend of many years, there was the note
the summons, "ViTell done, thou good and faithful serv- . of thanksgiving and victory. Our hearts were warm
ant," and went on "to be forever with her Lord."
and joyous with a triumphant faith-a faith that had
Two days later there gathered, by her own request, liYcd in the dear one gone, and there came the assurance that we, too, might 'be cononly her family and a few friends
querors over sin as she had beer..
from among the hundreds who
lo,'ed her, for the last rites. Tlie
Now the laborer's task is o'er;
Many floral offerings bore
Now·
the·
battle
day
is
past;
service was held in the home of
silent testimony to the .love and
Now
upon
the
farther
shore
esteem in whicll she was held.
her Iiiece, Mrs. Thomas Collins,
Lands the voyager at last.
They were from the Board of
where she had passed the ·closFather, In Thy gracious keeping
Missions of her church, the Woming days of her life. Among
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.
those who came to pay the last
an's Missionary Council, her felThere the tears of earth are dried;
tribute of love and respect were: .
low-workers in service in her. own
There its hidden things are clear;
conference, and the women secThe women secretaries and treas·
There the work of life is tried
By a juster Judge··than here.
retaries of the Board of Missions.
urer of the Board of Missions,
Father,
in
Thy
gracious
keeping
Family and friends sent many
officers of the Kentucky Conferl1eaye
we
now
Thy
servant
sleeping.
beautiful designs. As they were
ence Missionary Society, reprebeing carried from the house,
There the penitents, th'at turn
sentatives of the Woman's MisTo
the
cross
their
dying
eyes,
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" was
sionary Council in the persons of
All
the
love
of
Jesus
learn
sung.
Mrs. J. H. Spillman, Mrs. R. L.
At His feet in Paradise.
Miss Bennett was laid to rest
Kirkwood, Miss M. L. Gibson,
Father, in Thy gracious keeping
in the family lot in beautiful
and Miss Estelle Haskin; Mr, J.
Leaye we now Thy servant sleeping.
Richmond Cemetery by, the side
D. Hamilton 1 of the Board of Mis- .
There no more the powers of hell
of her sister, whose name is resions; Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, a
Can prevail to mar their peace; ,
vered and perpetuated in the Sue
former secretary of the Woman's
Christ the Lord shall guard them well,
He who died for their release.
Bennett Memorial School at
Mission 'Work of the Church;
Father,
in
Thy
gracious
keeping
London,Ky.
A group of her deMrs. Harrison, of the Christian
Leave
we
now
Thy
servant
sleeping.
voted colored friends stood near
Board of Missions, and Miss
by, among them "Josie," a faith"Earth to earth, and dust'to dust,"
Clay, suffrage leader and longCalmly
now
the
words
we
say,
ful servant and friend, whose
time fdebd.
Left
behind,
we
wait
in
trust
life of deep spirituality had
Beautiful in its simplicity was
For the resurrection day.
many
times been a source of
the senice. "0 Love That 'Will
Father~ in Thy gracious keeping
strength.
Not Let Me Go," one of Miss BenLeave we now Thy sery;ant sleeping.
.
The skies were unclouded, and
nett's favorite songs was sung.
as Bishop Darlington read the
It typified the closing months of
lines
of
the
hymn
here
quoted, the vision of those lisher life in those words, "0 Joy, That Seekest Me Through
tening was, too, unclouded, and we sought her whose
Pain."
The beautiful ritual of the burial ser,'ice was never form lay among the bunk of flowers, as at a coronation,
,
more ·full of significance than when read .by the four not among the dead, but the living.
1Vith the hosts of the redeemed, those who have gone
ministers taking part. They were Bishop U. V. ViT.
Darlington, Rev. B. C. Horton, a former pastor; Dr. Wil- up through great suffering, lives our friend and leader;
liam Sadler, her present pastor, and Dr. Telford, of the there, as she loved to believe, to be still a ministering
Richmond Presbyterian Church. As the words: "I am spirit.
the Resurrection and the Life," "Lord, make me to know
The October issue will be a ,Belle H. Bennett Nummy end and the number of my days, that I may apply my
heart unto 'wisdom," "Let the beauty of trie Loi'd our God ber. It will contain articles from those who have
be upon us and establish thou the work of our hands known her best, and ~uch facts as may be used in
upon us," fell on the ears of the little group, their spirits Memorial Meetings to be held in October.
~.
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A PANEL OF BLUE RIDGE VIEWS,'

tl

Blue Ridg.e Missionary Education Conference
At Blue Ridge, North Carolina, is located tlle only
school of Interdenominationall\iissions in the Soutll. It
is used largely as tlle training center for Y. M. C. A. and
Y. 'V. C. A. in summer conferences. Besides these tllere
gather at Blue Ridge each summer tlle l\1issionar3r Education. Conference for a ten-day. session, tlle Soutllern
Summer School of Social Service and Cllristian 'Workers, and the Scllool of International Sunday School
'Yorkers.
BI~e Ridge was located by an interested group of
friends wllo sought to place it at greatest advantage
in point of accessibility, scenery, water power and healthfulness. Surely Nature lavished her best on this fair
spot, sparing herself at no point. The eternal hills are
all about and the grandeur of God's handiwork is the
first element in providing an atmospllere conducive to
the condluct of religions conferences.
As one sits on the ver:llldn of RobeH E. Lee Hall at
vesper service, nnd looks across the rugged mountain
piles; in their many variations of cloud effects,-and to
tlle sturdy great oaks, chestnuts, beeches and birches
that stand near by-one is ready to enter into the quiet
devotion of song and prayer, and to respond to the call
for higller living. There is a sense of the benign rule of
God's Spirit, of a universal brotherhoocl, of a dropping
away of material greatness, a wonderful increase in
spiritual values, of a deeper meaning to one'.s own 1if~
.in its relation to the great throbbing world about, and
most of all of kinship with God Himself, and a clesire-

0
0

.rea, a passion-to be linked up with Him in His plan to
::::ave a world.
'l'he program of the day is arranged to get most out
'of work and play. Classes on Bible Study, Missionary
Methods in the individual church, Mission Study PromoHon, Program Building for 'Women's Missionary Societies, Interracial Study, Principles of Religious and
Missionm'·"y Education are held in the morning hours:
They are taught by leaders in religious thought and
methods from the various cooperating churches. / . A
breadth of view and scope is presented, with an absence
of sectarian bhls which is invaluable to mrery one wlio
would himself be a molder of thought in his local church
and community.
The afternoon is for rest and recreation, for mo~ntaill
climbing, tennis or volley ball playing, swimming and
sports of all kinds. The vesper hour when some speaker
brings a message, often a missionary from some far-away
field, sometimes a mountain preacher, followed by open
parliaments on vital themes closes the day. It has been
filled with wholesome, happy work and play, with NJp.
highest ideal of Christian living put into practice
toward each one. It began 'lith the hillside denominational groups where the blue hills echoed back the
voices of yOllllg men and women as they sang or praye(l.
It ended with the little gathering of the Student VohlJlteer Rnncl where in perfect quietness, was told the cn11
of God to each heart, and the answer and steadfast purpose to carry out His will for life.
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Holding Institute Disaster

I

J. M:.

SKINNER

In the latter part of June, a disastrous flood swept the Rio Grande Valley, carrying destruction
in its course. At Laredo, the water was twelve or fifteen feet higher than had ever been recorded,
or heard of. The Institute buildings, being near the river, came in for a full share of damage.
There are eight 'buildngs in the group. The water was in all of them, and on the second floor of
three. As no such flood had been anticipated, not an article had been moved to safety. The woman
in charge did not leave the buildings until three o'clock in the morning. There were twenty-three
persons here, at the. time. The smaller ones were carried to safety. The others waded out through
water to their shoulders. The Boy Scouts rendered valuable service, even risking their own lives in
the swirling waters, to he}p our people to s a f e t y . '
,

I
I,
II

We have lost along all possible lines, excepting in life and collapse of buildings: Our buildings
were damaged so that repairs will cost ten thousand dollars. The complete loss of six-pianol?, fourteen typewriters, school furniture, furniture and bedding in the rooms, office supplies, kitchen utensils, physics apparatus, canned goods and groceries on hand, and expense of cleaning mud and debris
from buildings and grounds amount, in absolute los. and damage, to more than twenty-five thousand
dollars more.
.
The Woman's Council has no appropriation to meet this case. The buildings are now undergoing repairs. They must be put in readiness for September 4th. Furniture, etc., must be had~ WHAT
SHALL WE DO?
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In such an atmosphere, spiritual €xperiences are easy.
One finds them coming to the fore in his own life, and
meets them on the lips of others. There's a revelation of
the deep inner lif€ which is hid away 'neath the weight
of material concerns, and which but for such times and
opportunities for expression might weaken and die.
Our natures need the emphasis laid at the right place,
all the spiritual ,'erities often and for an extended
period of time, else the t~orns which spring up as we
battle with the great wOl~k-a-day world will grow up and
choke them. ]\fany a young life has been saved for the
best things and started toward the accomplishing of
God's purpose at Blue Ridge.
The spirit of Bl1!.e Ridge is consciously fraternal, devotional, wholesome, harmonious and permeates individuals, denominational groups, leaders, study classesindeed if there is anything it does not perm~ate in a
most thorough fashion I failed to find it. I said consciollsly for one is so aware of it. In the dining hall,
in the lobby, in the classroom, from the lecture platform.
at vespers, in public and, private speech is ever this finest flower of Ohristian living, this spirit of oneness.
One can but· think often of the Pentecost in apostolic
days, \\'helJ. "they were all ,together in one place-and
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit."
To those who have-,breathed the atmosphere of a Blue
Ridge MissionaI'Y Education Oonference for ten days;
it is not hard to think of it as a modern Pentecost, and
to recognize on brow and tongue the presence of Him
who prayed "that they may be one, even as we are."
And the purpose is a part of the whole. It is that
there shall be results from the days spent in Blue Ridge:
that men and women, themselves leaders in their. local
churches and communities, and denominations shall go
~

back to their tasks with ideals lifted, and purposes
strengthened; that not to America alone, but to the
whole wide world God is F~ther and Ohrist is brother.
As one speaker aptly phrased it, in speaking on the submerged peoples of the earth, "Christ is not an American
Ohrist, a Western Saviour, a provincial Redeemer."
A:way from those mountains and mountain-top experi€nces the spirit and purpose live on, and Life is the
richer, and full o.f a new outlook and promise.
Colegio Roberts
1.'he new s~hool building for Oolegio Roberts in Saltillo, Mexico, has been completed, ~nd before the fall
term opens next September, it will be ready for use.
The old building which has been the home of the school
for moi'e than thirty ~'ears, 'will serve as the school
dormitory and is being thoroughly renovated for the
purpose. The boarding pupils will be taken back and
forth although the two properties are several blockf;
apal:t.. \
.
Miss Lelia Roberts has been the principal of the school
since it was founded in 1887. Miss Virginia E. Booth
is the principal of the Bible Training Department; Miss
Edith Park, of the Oommercial Department, Prof. Jose
Rodriguez Gonzalez of the, Normal Department, and
- Miss Emll1~ L. Eldridge, of the Horne Economics Department. Graduates of this school take the State
Normal School examinations and are given state certificates as teacllers. An evidence of the high esteem in
which Roberts Oollege is held in the state is, that the
Governor of th·e State of Ooahuila has requested that
the ded'ication of the new building be made a part of
the official program in honor of MeXico's independence
day, September 16th.
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Editorial Items
The Woman's Department of the Board of Missions
and the 1Voman's MJssionary Oouncil are to be con·
gratulated upon the unusual number of splendid new
missionaries who are to sail within the near future for
Latin-American and African fields.
On July 22, the following are to sail from Pier No. 3',
Hoboken, New Jersey, on S. S. T4e Southern Oross of
the Munson Steamship Line for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:
Miss Oavie Olark, a musician, who has had experience
in teaching at home and goes out well prepared for missionary work, to meet the urgent need for a music
teacher in one of the schools in Brazil.
:Miss Rosalie Brown" a missionary kindergartner.
Perhaps no need is greater in our work in Brazil at this
time than that of kindergartners to teach in the Oonference training centers and prepare Brazilian teachers
who may conduct kindergartens in the regional schools
and social evangelistic centers.
Miss Jessie Moore, a teacher and trained business
woman, who is also equipped with Bible training and
other courses of the Scarritt Bible and Training School.
Miss Helen B;aray, who has endeared herself to many
of the students in our church schools and' colleges
through her work as Student Secretary of the Women's
l\~issionary Oouncil for two years.
Miss Rebecca Oaudill, who goes out as a 1Ifissionary
Teacher, to teach English in Bennett Oollege, in Rio de
Janeiro.
These new missionaries will be accompanied by Miss
Mary Sue Brown and Miss Leila F. Epps who are returning after furlough at bome, and by Miss Daisy
Hendley, who goes to visit bel' sister, Mrs. J. W. Olay,
and several missionaries of the Foreign Department,
General Work, of tbe Board of Missions; 1Ifiss Brown
is the principal of Oolegio Americano, in Porto .Alegre.
Miss Epps goes to Sao Paulo t~ work in connection with
tbe Publisbing House to create Ohristian literature in
Portugese for women and children in Brazil. She bas
made special preparation for this work in the office of
Miss Estelle Haskin, Educational Secretary of Publications and Publicity for ViToman's Work in the Board of
Missions.
Miss Ohristine Allen, an educational missionary, and
Mrs. Fannie B. ViTarren, R. N., expect, early in Augm;t,
to sail for Europe, where they will spend six months in
acquiring the French language in Belgium. They will
take the course in Tropical Medicine provided by the
Belgian Government for the. ,benefit of persons going
into Oongo BeIge, before sailing for Africa.
, In August, Miss Junia Jones will go to Ouba to become a member of the faculty of Oolegio ,Buenavista in
Havana, and Misses nora O'Lula Hanna and Lorraine
Buck, educational missionaries, and Miss Naomi Ohapman, R. N., will go to Mexico.
I'

I

,

The readers of the Missionary Voice will be interested to know that :lVIiss Dorothy Orim, head resident,
Ensley 'Oommunity House, Birmingham, Alabama; Miss
Sue Oole, head resident, ViTesley Oommunity House, Danville, Virginia; and Miss Bessie Allen, who for a number
of years has been head resident at the Wesley Oommunity House, Nashville, Tennessee, are all attending
the Inter-National Oonference of Settlement Workers in
London, England. These ladies sailed late in June and
expect to return about the first of September. They
will ~t.udyRocial Rervir.e WOl'k in England.
The friends of Deaconess Juanita Hill will be distressed to learn of the serious illness of her beloved
mother. Miss Magdalene Walker, a graduate of the
Scanitt Bible and Training School, has been employed
to fill Miss Hill's place in the West Virginia coal fields
during her absence at her mother's bedside.
The Oommunity House, purchased from Centenary
funds, at ViTal', "'Vest Virginia, is being put in good condition for our workers at that ·place. The new plant is
sufficiently large to give ample accommodations as a
workers' residence and for the clubs ,and classes conducted in connection with So~ial Settlement Work.
The beautiful new St. Mark's Hall plant in New,
Orleans, T.Jouisiana, is rapidly nearing completion. 'The
Building Oommittee in New Orleans.is giving faithful
attention to the construction of the plant.
Deaconess Helen Gibson, of Oentenary 1Ifethodist
Ohurch, Obattanooga, Tennessee, is taking her vacation
at Monteagle, Tennessee.
Missionaries Returning to U. S. A.
This summer tbere will be a number of missionaries
returning' from the fields on furlough-Miss Katherine
Hatcher and Miss Mabel Vi7hitehead from Japan; Miss
Marie Raffo, Miss Leile Tuttle,
Miss l\'[ay Hixson .and
.
Miss :Mildred Bomar from China; Miss Laura V. Edwards and Miss Hallie Buie of Korea. Royal welcome
to those who hav.e rendered such valiant service! 1Ifiss
Sallie Lou McKinnon from Ohina has already arrived
a little in advance owing to her fatber's health.
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A Home Missionary Aspect of Religious Education

Home Missionary service in a. new forin may be suggeste~ by answering the question, Oan the Protestant
religion be taught?
Certainly the Jewish religion can be taught. A pupil
who learns certain historic facts, repeats tbem with his
tongue, and submits his body to certain rites, and ceremonies, becomes a Jew. The religion of Roman Catholics also c~l.ll be taught, for when a pupil has learIied the
catechism; and the dogmas of the Roman Oatholic
Oburch, and has obeyed' certain extel~nal requirements,
he becomes qualified as a Roman Oatholic.
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'Planting the Church in Needy· Communities

I

'l'he report of the Joint Committee on Church Building of the Home Missions Council and the Council of
Women for Home Missions contains the following interesting statement with reference to helping build churches in the needy comDlunities of the United States:
As in indication' of the great 'work which has been
accomplished in the nearly seventy years since Societies
and Boards of Church Erection bega:n to be, organized,
the report of twenty-two of these denominations shows
that in that period they have helped to complete 62,841
church buildings and 4,835 parsonage buildings. _Several of these denominations report a total figure for the
building of both churches and parsonages. Altogether
there have been built during this period 67,676 churches
and parsonages. There has been raised for the purpose of
carrying on this work $59,523,609.
. 'l'his is certainly an understatement inasDluch as
the eight denominations,. including nearly fifty thousand churches, would und'oubtedly have carried the figures much hig'her: both as regards ;the number of
churches and parsonages built and the funds raised for
the purpose if their reports had been sent in.
Seventeen Boards and Societies reporting show that
they haye permanent funds amounting to$241,955,834. A
part of these funds is used constantly as loan's to
churclles, going out and coming back again as a revolving fund. to be used over and over again.' Part of them:
however, are inyested andl the income only is used for
church and parsonage building.
Eighteen of these denominational Boards received
last year for this work $7,286,376.
This also is an
'understatement, since twelve of the denominations' re-
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lJorting to us, as well as the eight not reporting, gave
us no account of their receipts in the last year; but
the fact that more than seven and a quarter million dollars was secured last year for this work reveals the
magnitude of the undertaking we are engaged in ann
suggests its far reaching beneficence.
Most of these denominations assist churches in building both houses of worship and parsonages, twentythree repqrting this fact. The Evangelical and "Free
Methodist Churches assist in building churches only.
The Diciples build churches for the most part, but have
aided in building a few parsonages. The United Presbyterians have transferred their parsonage work to their
Woman's Missionary Society, which has already completed 211 parsonages, and raised for that work last year
$28,393. The Roman Catholics build churches mostly,
their parsonage wode being just begun.
The methods of work in these several denominations
are singularly alike. Fifteen aid churches by both grant
and loan, the grant being a conditional gift for the per~
petual use of the church, but returning to the denoniination in case of the failure of the chl{rch to maintain its
work or to meet the required conditions. The Disciples
aid almost entirely by loans; and the Evangelicals, the
Evangelical Lutherans, the Reformed Church in America and the Evangelical Synod aid by loans only. The
Christians and the United Evangelicals aid mostly by
loans. The Roman Catholics, the Universalists and the
Free '~fethodists aid by grants only. The Congregationalists give aid in parsonage building by loans only from
their parsonage fund, but assist in completing churches
by both grant and loan.

New Buildings in' China
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The beautiful new dormitory so long needed at McTyeire School, Shanghai, China, has been completed,
having been turned oyer by the architects on July the
1st.' It will be fully ready for the students in the fall.
The China press is lavish in its praise of this undertaking of the 'Woman's l\ijssionary Council at the cost of
$165,000. The building is called the Lambuth-Clopton
Hall, and is the fulfilm.ent of the dreams of Miss Laura
Haygood, Young J. Allen and ~elen Richardson. It
has been over a year in building and enough cannot be
said in praise of Miss Martha E. Pyle who ~as so faithfuny watched over every step of the Building e;nterprise.
At tIle Margaret Williamson Hospital in Shanghai,
China, the hammer of the builder can also be heard. The
contract of the new Nurse Training School to be built
by the American Baptist Board was pla'ced a month ago
and eyery effort is being. made to speed the building so
sorely needed for the,student body. Great are the reinforcements that will be added to this plant this summer:

Dr. Vlorence E. Kraker, for seventeen years a member
of the faculty of the V\Toman's ~fedical School in Philadelphia, will sail for China to spend a year helping the
workers at Margaret Williamson Biospital; Dr. Lucile
M....ya~, a graduate of the Mary Black Medical School
in 'Soochow and who has completed three years of Post
Graduate work in America; Dl;. Susan V\Tillard Brown,
our Southern Methodist representative from the Rush
Medical School; Miss Anne Donnelly a young business
woman from Houston, Texas, who will be employed as
business manager at the hospital; and possibly Dr.
Francis King a graduate of the Medical School of the
University of Minnesota who will go out under the Union
Medical Committee.
There is a possibility that Miss Bess Lipscomb,
daughter of our Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, who is a graduate
of Vanderbilt University and a technicia.n of rare
ability may also go to assist at Margaret Williamson
for a year.
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Parental Problems
W. A. NEWELL
things have a tendency to instill ideas
of free love, free thought, and the spirit
of-tit is all right if you can get away
with it.'''
I might quote pages from other
writers, but this indictment suffices to
turn our thoughts to the responsibility
of parents. It will not do to say we are
all the victims of the after-war moral
slump, or that we are helpless to battle against strongly intrenched commercialized amusements, or that rebel youth
has taken the reins and is running away
from the older generation, and that it
is beyond us to call the errant young
folk back. Nor can we salve our con.
sciences by saying it was ever so, that the
older generation has always looked back
on the days gone by and sighed at the
folly of the younger, and said, as. their
parents did before them, that times are
decadent, the future ominous, and that
in spite of forebodings all has come right
in course of time.
In answer to the first plea, that we
are victims of an after-war moral breakdown, a social psychosis which will somehow (no one knows just how) fade away,
presumably to leave us normal in social
customs and high in social ideals,. I
would assert that no such outcome can
be expected unless we, parents, battle
for ideality as we battled for it in the
onset of the war.' The focus has changed,
that is all. In those days we cried, "Go,
fight and die, if need be, for your coun.
try's ideals of liberty and safety." We
gave our sons in faith and tears. Today we are called to a less dramatic
role but called as imperatively as on the
eve of impending disaster. The future
of our children and of their children is
in the balance. Unless we throw the
weight of our expressed opinion, our organized will, our combined resources into
some constructive action we are guilty
of being accessories before the fact.
As for the second argument that we
are in the grip of commercialized amusements and can neither purify the movies,
nor change the dance, my answer is, that
the
determined
women
of
the
W. C. T. U. initiated the propaganda
that has l'esulted in the Eighteenth
Amendment, and that if the mothers of .
an earlier day without the vote could be
the prime factor in changing public con·
science on the liquor question the mothers of today with the vote, and with a
larger opportunity for self-expression
should blush to admit that they cannot bring about a change in public conscience on the question of vicious and
commercialized amusements.
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"From bad to worse," seems to be the
universal dictum of those who have been
studying the behavior, the morals and
the ideals of young people in every walk
of life today. A symposium of the views
of editors, presidents and deans of our
colleges and universities and high school
principals on this subject published in
the Literary Digest for June 17, presents"- a gloomy outlook for the future
men and women of our nation. The responses came from East, V\T est, North and
South, from church colleges, State universities, and from independent institutions, and were singularly alike in character. Nor were the f!;lculty members
alone in their pessimistic views of con-'
ditions. Editors of student journals re. sponded with equal force and foreboding.
The dean of women of a state university writes that while she is "not fearful for the individual" as "in every
generation the individual will stand
forth," yet adds:
"I do fear for a certain subtle carelessness that is slowly creeping into
human relationships and sex relationships, that seems to be gnawing at the
very foundations of the home."
Clyde Brooks, dean of the University
of Alabama finds not only more gambling, and drinking during recent years,
among men students, but smoking, extreme dress and more dancing among
"co-eds" than is good for them. He
'finds as one might suppose that serious
and purposeful study cannot go hand in
hand with indulgences of this sort.
Restlessness, a mad chase after pleasure, predominance of sex interest, an in.,
creasing frankness of speech on matters considered taboo in an earlier day,
resistance to control from older persons, a lack of self-control, determination to experiment in phases of life that
have formerly been shrouded in reticence, lowered standards and absence of
ideals, all these are in the category
enumerated as the flagrant faults of
youth today..
The responsibility is placed on society
as the older generation has made it, by
Mrs. Eva. M. Blue, dean of women at
Gooding College, Iowa.
"The greatest problem we are facing
is immorality in our whole social, structure. This is not the fault of youth.
Can we expect young men and young
women to rise above the conditions with
which society has surrounded them in
the way of jazz music, modern dance
halls, public swimming pools, auto joyriding, luxury and freedom, the sensual
:and suggestive movies? All of these

-'- .. ----,._--~
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And what of rebel youth? Ay, there's
the rub! At the risk of calling on my'
head a storm of defensive criticism I
must deliver myself of some convictions.
We have not made companions of ou}'
girrs, fathers are more than half to
blame if they have not the confidence
of their sons. We have not shared with
them our high hopes, our steadfast aims,
and our leisure interests.
Fathers in the strain of business interests absorbing all their energies, have
not time for an intimacy born of leisur~
hours spent together. Separate in work,
when play-time comes they still go their
separate ways. How pitiful the loss of
a comradeship that would make advice
on the deep and secret things of life come
naturally and compellingly from a father
to a son.
As for the mothers, the leisure made
possible by modren housekeeping conveniences is too seldom shared with their
growing girls. The latter have their
own clubs, music and dancing lessons,
and the mothers are often so occupied
with outside interests, often fine in purpose, but too many and too absorbing to
leave time and energy for their daughters. Too busy to make friends of their
children's friends, too hurried to enter
into the more intimate life of the affections and the spirit, too preoccupied to
examine the. books the girls are reading,
or to censor the movies they may attend.
Soon the mischief is done, sensibilities
become dulled, a fine appreciation of
values blurred, vulgarity in dress, music,
and conversation creep in to spoil taste
and lower moral tone.
To keep good company, and to have
companionship, maturity with youth' and
youth with youth, how may we achieve
these things for our sons and daughters, '
under existing conditions?
The writer suggested some months ago
a kind of guild for parents, which would
make possible a social group in which
young people would not find themselves
alone under proscriptions as to dress,
amusement and behavior,
It has been an encouragement since
that time to find such a guild projected.
The members of the Parents' League of
Brooklyn, New York, not only intend to
see that their young sons and daughters
shall obey certain laws, but to try to
promote similal: observance in other
Brooklyn homes. Below are'the rules for
adolescents:
1. Hours for evening parties are limited from 8 :30 to 12.
2. Parties are to be held only on Friday and Saturday nights.
(Continued on pa.ge 254)
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"THE WOOING OF REBEKAH," DRAMATIZE D BY CLASS AT UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Left to right-Ellezer Woos Rebekah for His Young Master; Abraham Blessing Isaac and Rebekah; View of the

"The Wooing of Rebekah"
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'Fhe modern methods of study of the
Old Testament are bringing to light many
hidden beauties, ·and will make students
familiar with Old Testament characters
to an extent not possible under former
methods. Recently, the class studying
Old Testament Stories at the University
of Oklahoma, a class taught by Miss
Mary De Bardeleben, placed there by the
Woman's Missionary Council, dramatized
the Wooing of Rebekah for class work.
The play was given also for the Epworth
League. The costumes were improvised
at, small expense-and, considerable ingenuity-and could be easily arranged
by any group of young people. For instance: Eliezer's costume is a gentleman's bath-robe. A piece of cloth is
wound "around" his head tied with the
bath-robe cord, and' his beard is cotton. His scarf is a couch cover. The
other garments are similarly made.

From My Missionary Journal of
, August 2, 1921
"Journal, do you know I believe that
live long enough everybody in
the world will--'-consecutively-spend the
day with ,me on Thursday? Really if I
should see President Harding coming up
the front walk on Missionary Day, I'd
assure myself 'This is'no surprise, everybody else has been here but him.' Now
today when I saw Aunt Sallie Hines with
her black trumpet hanging by her side,
headed for my domicile I mentally waved
a last farewell to the Missionary Meeting with a finality equaled only by death!
Because Aunt Sallie lives ten miles in
the country and has no Church affiliations nor inclinations and her visit is
like the sun with everybody's plans revolving around it. Extra things to fix
for dinner Frazzled nerves after ~I1
ingevery spare moment into the black
tunnel! Stacks of dishes to be left unwashed!
if I

"Yet something or someone kept whispering 'Missionary meeting at four
o'clock-nothing is impossible to God'
until slowly a little spark of hope began
to burn like a 'pillar of fire' to lead me
on. And suddenly I exclaimed 'Aunt Sallie come go to the Missionary Meeting,
you'll enjoy it.' She began with protestations but I swept everything aside
with reckless precipitancy and-we went.
With her trumpet trained on the speaker
I soon saw a look of wonder and interest spread over her' face as different
ones told' of the work and the need. And
when the President passed pledge cards
to new members what was my stupefacti<:m when Aunt Sallie signed one for a
large amount! And oh Journal, Aunt
Sallie joined. My joy is complete!"
As I read these lines from last year
I pledge myself to go to this 2nd Thursday 'Meeting in August 1922 and take a
certain woman who is not a member.
-Louisiana Missionary News.
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MISS DE BARDELEBEN; AS "REBEKAH"

Entire. Cast

Democracy in the Missionary
Society
Do you recognize this picture? Is it
a true one of the auxiliary over which
you are a president or of which you are
a member? If so, study new methods!
Get out of ruts! Make such preparation
as a club woman makes!
"It may be that some auxiliary presidents wait till the day the society meets
before planning the programs, and then
hastily collect some literature and go to
the meeting. 'We can imagine, in consequence, that one of the presidents calls
on the same old lady to lead in prayer
who has been doing most of the society's
public praying for the past ten years.
The president then gives the Bulletin
to one lady and THE MISSIONARY VOICE
to another, asking them to read something they have never seen, regardless
of the fact that they may contain foreign names that would make a college
professol~ hesitate. Perhaps she always
assigns these things to be read by a few
members who are most prominent, and
have been favored with good educations,
while other earnest women whose oppor~
tunities have been different are never
noticed. Possibly some of these women
have latent powers that would count for
much if they were only developed-and
the president should give them a chance!
It may be that some bf them feel hurt
because they are repeatedly left out.
The president should personally keep
a list of those who take part in the pro~
grams each month, so that she can call
on different ones. A list of this kind will
guard against overlooking a few members, and calling on" others' often.
"If at first the timid ones refuse to take
part, let the president persist, and ask
them every month or two. It is well to
know the value of persistence: apply it
to the missionary work as it is done in
the commercial world. If one lady declines a dozen times to read a leaflet or
lead in prayer, by all means ask her
again !"

(
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What the Blue Ridge Missionary Conf~rence Means to Young Life
and to Young People'~ Societies

\

This conference held every year in the
Assembly Grounds at Blue Ridge, is an
outgrowth of the fOrIner Young People's
Missionary Movement, which was enlarged in its scope to include all missionary education agencies. At the same
place are held the conferences of the
Y. W. C. A. college and city assemblies,
the Y. 'M. C. A:, General Religious Assembly and the Boy Scouts. One seems
to feel the cumulative power of unity
and fellowship and consecration that
might have been absorbed by the very
air and hills of the place from these
different meetings, so all pervasive is
that power and spirit. Each successive
group feels its full force.
One could not tell in a few lines what
Blue Ridge means to the individuals and
to . the church societies they represent.
One grouping of benefits would include
sane living. One lives by the silvery
call of the bugle resounding among the
hills, a systematized,· regular life, of
study, rest and recreation and social
mingling, sustained by healthful food in
a well-balanced diet.
There is also sane thinking. The
morning holds four class and platform
periods, the night has two, at which we
must all answer "present" and from
which we go with full notebooks to digest more fully at home. There is a
Bible Study Hour with choice of four
courses under well-seasoned leaders.
Next is method hour, then mission stuay
classes to help prepare leaders for the
next season's study classes. At night
three open parliaments on mission study.
Young People's work and Boy's work occupy the entire membership of the c~m
ference and are just what the name suggests, open conferences for discussion of
their respective ~ubjects. So sane study
and thinking accompany the sane living.
Sane companionship enjoyed at Blue
Ridge makes its strong appeal to us all.
Practically everybody there is there with
or for the same high purpose, so we
are all congenial and ready to respond
to the slightest appeal for friendship
or help. College girls and business girls
and men, bishops, teachers, preacherll
and home-makers all make their contribution to the social and business life of
the conference. The "Working Staff"
is composed of representative girls and
men chosen from all the Southern colleges. They have their own prescribed
studies to pursue· in the Y. M. C. A.
College in session at Blue Ridge for its

summer quarter, besides doing the work in places of need for God.,
in several of the business departments.
Of special interest to us were the deleDr. Weatherford
says
he
"types
in
the
gation
meetings led by Mr. Chas. Houn"
I
Blue Ridge working force the Christiani- shell and the Young" People's Parliament
zation of Industry."
led by Miss Daisy Davies. These deleEvery delegate, even the most provin- gation "meetings had, of course, a deficial in her thinking imd association, soon nite purpose to draw us closer together
gets the effect of the sane, wholesome co- " and, to plan how to improve our own
operation and unity that fills all Blue work. But these were the only hours
Ridge ,sessions.• All denominations share where denomin"ational lines were recogand exchange methods of work and prac- nized. At the Parliament Miss Davies
tical helpfulness is freely given. I liked took the young people through all the
this spirit best of all. We· were all organized work of their societies, inspirone great body of Ch.ristians trying to ing with better methods and showing the
learn best things and best methods.
high aims of missionary work.
I have left for the last the most lastNow I" feel J would like to draw the
ing contribution Blue Ridge gives a life, editorial pencil through all the inadethat is, the sane spirit "of communion quate account just written above and
with God. All of us are lifted into say, "Girls, Blue Ridge is a wonderful
sweeter fellowship with the Father and place to know God, know friends, the
His Son: many see His life in all its great out-of-doors, books, problems of
fullness for the first time and many dedi- , life and society, and to build up mind,
cations of self, talents and service are body and spirit in a healthy, normal
registered "among these hills during a way." Let all who can plan next year to
summer. There are no extreme, emo- go to Blue Ridge and share the spirit
tional appeals made, just a sane presenta- of interdenominational co-operation and
tion of God's love and the needs of the unity and friendship that we may be
world; and just naturally, these two are more efficient leaders in our own church
linked by a personal life offered to serve life.
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What the Young People Are Doing
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These pages are being prepared
among the hills at Blue Ridge and Lake
Junaluska, N. C. I wish everyone of
my young people could share the cool,
invigorating air as well as the 'inspirational attractions of these places.
I have not received any conference or
auxiliary notes lately but am still hopeful. A number of the conferences were
asked. i~ alphabetical order to supply
notes for the Round Table, but the Table
was not filled! Again I plead-send in
news items!

* * *
The Louisville Conference gained seven
new societies during the first quarter,
and four new. Life Service Volunteers.
Bowling Green, Ky., put on successfully
a pageant called, "The Striking of America's Hour." Such exhibitions always
drive home a good impression besides
furnishing the girls "something to do"
in the interests of the auxiliary. A
catalog of pageants and plays can be secured from Mrs. Lipscomb's office, or

from, the ~nssionary Education Movement, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

* * *

Watch especially for notices of the new
pageant to be. given in connection with
the study course on
, India-"Following
the Star," by Anita Ferris.

I

I.I
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* * *

Contests wiII be pop~lar for the fall
openings. 'Some 'conferrlences give an
honor for societies reporting to each conference officer on the first day· of the
quarter. Another goes to the societies
making ninety-eight credits on the Honor
Roll.
.
Any device that tends to make us more
Rystematic in the business end of the
Lord's work is to be commended.
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The society at Corpus Christi, Texas,
sends an intersting item about, their
work. They enjoy the fine program material and the year book. '" Social events
as a swim and chicken supper at the
beach are "leaders" that help keep the"
enthusiasm up. Thank you for this!'
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conference executive committee to the
great opportunity of the Young People's
Conference for discovering leaders among
The Deputation of the !welve
your girls and for giving them definite
Mark 6: 7~13.
help. For those who may be called to
MARY DE BARDELEBEN
or are fitted for larger leadership in speLike all great teachers of his race, were scattered abroad, as sheep not hav- cial lines, there should be another year
Jesus had chosen disciples-twelve men, ing a shepherd." Furthermore, he must provided for the chance to attend the ses"that they might be with him." His provide for the perJl)anency of his work sions of the larger special conferences
human heart needed companionship; but and nothing could be of more value to of our church or the large interdenominaeven more they needed him; and more the training of· the men who were to tional missionary or religious conferstill the world neede·d the ideals, the carry it on than for them to have this ences such as .the Blue Ridge .Missionary
teachings that were to be transmitted experience / under his direction in the Education Conference or the student
through these his disciple,s. We do not great laboratory of the world's need.
conferences of s6me of the schools of
know very much about them individually.
missions held at Lake Junaluska and in
Their Commission
There was Peter, the outstanding, impulvarious parts of the country. The inAnd so he sent them forth, two by two.
sive one; his brother, Andrew, whom we
struction is more advanced and the study
remember as always bringing some one They were to do their work in the sim- deeper than we can probably give in our
to Christ; the two brothers, James and plest, most direct way, avoid unneces- local conferences; but, more important,
John-"Sons of Thunder," he called sary hindrances, and to work only where is the broader view of the fields of ncthem; Simon, the Zealot, on fire with the conditions were favorable. They , tivity and the wider vision of the world's
eager anticipation for the re-establish- were to rely on the hospitality of those needs, and our part in meeting them,
ment of the Jewish monarchy; his anti- they met to provide for their necessities, that come from these interdenominational
type, Matthew the publican, whom men knowing that "they who give readily are meetings. 'We see our church as our
distrusted as a tool of the Roman govern- the readiest to receive." He warned agent of a great enterprise and are
ment; Judas who later betrayed him; them of affronts and indignities that they moved by pride as well as world-interest
and the rest. Men, they were, from the might expect; but through it all they to seek the best for it and give our best
common walks of life eagerly responsive were to keep in mind ,the worthwhileness to it.
to the personality and the vital message of their task, remembering they were to
duplicate the work of the Master healing
of Jesus.
the sick and redeeming those who had Social Service in Operation at Waco,
Their Training
Texas
Through the months now they had been missed their way.
MRS. F. A. WINCHELL.
with him, had marked his natural, sponTheir Return
I read with interest every thing I saw
taneous response to life; his joy in the
We are not told what they did nor how in THE VOICE ,on Social Service Work.
beauty of nature; his simple, child-like
they succeeded, but Mark gives us to Believing others have the same interest,
trust; his sense of oneness with the
Father; his great compassion for the understand that their work was accept- I want to tell the readers of THE VOICE
multitude; his ·sympathy and under- able to the Master; for "they gathered of our work at Waco, Texas.
themselves together unto Jesus and told
We have made many visits, social and,·
standing iri his attitude toward publicans
and sinners; his frank, outspoken oppo- him all things both what they had done institutional, have sent flowers, distriband what they had taught." Twelve tired uted leaflets and magazines, helped
sition to the scribes and Pharisees; and
men they returned to the Master and more than one hundred families in need,
they had caught something of his spirit.
there is no other one thing that so reand held a lal1'ge number of prayer meetReasons for Sending Them Out
veals his tenderness, his loving thought ings.
The ignorance and the suffering of the for them, his appreciation of their efMuch good has been done in the inmultitudes appealed to Jesus, because, as forts as his suggestion: "Come ye apart
vestigating and disclosing of conditions
Matthew tells us, "They fainted and into the desert place and rest awhile."
and in promoting plans by which better
living is possible.

Bible Lesson for September
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Annual Meetings and AsseJ;llblies of Y. P. M. S.

There are abroad in the field indications of the growth of a movement long
desired by leaders of the Young People's
Missionary work, that is, for summer
conferences planned especially for our
Young People, who are then free from
school duties or ready to take a vacation in this helpful way. There are before us now programs of the Sixth Annua:I Session of the Little Rock Conference Y. M~ P. S. held in June at Henderson-Brown College and of the Kavanaugh Summer Conference for the girls
of the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences. In each of these places, and in
many others, of similar nature there are
provided classes in Bible and Mission
Study and instruction in Methods, be-

sides the lecture periods ,by people worth
hearing. Through all the days runs the
fine spirit of fellowship with other girls
of c?ngenial desires, and tre interchang-e
of Ideas from one group to another.
There are well-planned times of recreation of various sorts that help make it a
real vacation, too. A better way could
hardly be devised than to meet in your
available college or camp buildings and
let each Conference Superintendent,
gather her delegates together for such
days of uplift and instruction. We feel
sure Mrs. J. G. Moore of DeQueen, Ark.,'
would be glad to tell any of you of her
methods and plans for securing the attendance and building her program.
We earnestly call the attention of each

Program for September-Young
People
Hymn. No. 697.
Business.
Devotional.
Bible Lesson.-The Deputation of the
Twelve. (Mark vi. 7-13, 30.) (See Voice.)
Prayer.
Hymn. No. 402.
Report of Deputation No. 9 on Conditions
in the Coal Fields as They Affect Family
Life.
Recommendations.
(See Program Material.)
Prayer.
For the homes of our land.
For the men who work in the mines.
For our workers who labor in the mining
section.
Recitation. "Would He Find Room?"
(Program MaterIal.)
Solo. (For words see Program Materialtune No. 47 in Hymnal.)
Prayer.
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"Blackberries; don't you want to buy
some blackberries?" called Susie Simpkins to Mrs. Yadkin through the open
window.
Lifting her eyes from her
morning work, Mrs. Yadkin beheld a
little girl whose appearance told at a
glance of wretched poverty. Her only
garment was a ragged dress made of
cotton checks. Her hair was unkept, not
even a sunbonnet or rush hat to cover
her head from sun and wind.
The home, if such one dared call it,
from which Susie came was not only one
void of any comforts, but one in which
dire want was no stranger. Worse still
was the lack of moral life. In fact, Susi~
left home to escape a life of shame that
would have been forced upon her had
she remained undel' the parental roof.
Soon afterward Mr. and Mrs. Yadkin
passed her on the street, and offered her
a home with them. She at once accepted
the offer. Soon she was singing merrily
about her share of the housework. She
was taken to Sunday school and church
at the little church in the village-the
first time she had ever attended such delightful gatherings. It all seemed so
strange and pleasant to her.
Thus was Susie established in the first
real home she ever had. For the first
nine years of her life she liad known
want and wretchedness. N ow her life
was full of kindness and beauty and she
.responded to it joyously.
Two years passed all too quickly. In
the meantime a fine baby girl blessed the
fond parents 'and made Susie almost as
happy as they. Surely her cup of joy
was full. There came a time when Mrs.
Yadkin must go West for her health, and
it was necessary to find another home
for Susie with the young Methodist
preacher and his wife. She soon joined
the Methodist Church.
But now her new friends realized that
Susie needed a training they could not
give. So they entered her at Vashti Industrial School where she was educated,
and given domestic training. Here she
. entered into a deep religious experience.
It was indeed the beginning of a new lifE;.
Her disposition, once rather stubborn
and at times sullen, was entirely changed.
Henceforth she was merry, and forgot
herself in loving thoughtfulness of
others. She made many warm friends
among the pupils and the good women
of the town. Among the latter was one,
Mrs. Shelby, whose husband was traveling. She told Susie one day, "If I ever
keep house again I will give you a home
with me." Soon the opportunity was
open to her, and she went to make her
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True Story

BARRETT

new home in a distant state, with her
new-found friend. She took up practical nursing and became a veritable angel of mercy to the sick all about her.
Pleasant and helpful and efficient she
was a favorite with physicians and sick.
She grew into an extremely attractive,
pretty, slender young woman, neat and
industrious. Her reputation and character were without blemish. But of frail
organism, she soon yielded to disease,
and her bright young life went out at
its beginning.
Mrs. Shelby writes me, "I was with
her the last days, and it was a benediction. She talked of dying with a happiness and desire of one starting on a
long-desired journey. Every breath was
a prayer, and her Saviour was consciously near her every moment. She
was an example to all in Christian patience and sweetness. The funeral was
purely a love service.
The finest
quartet in the town volunteered to conduct the music. People from all over
the county sent flowers, and offered
their autos for use in the procession.
There was not a dry eye in the assembly." Not a relative was present,
but an audience of friends, won in a few
brief years by tender, Christ-like service.
This brief sketch of her life will emphasize two things, the wonderful change
wrought by Christ, and the very valuable work being done at Vashti, and other
like institutions. The uplift given this
needy and deserving girl is wo?·th all
the home at Vashti has cost. To be
lifted from her childhood surroundings
to a life of unselfish, Christian love and
service, ending at last in triumphant
death is beyond price. Would you not
think so were she a relative of yours?

Vacation Schools in China
MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD

The daily vacation Bible School is
spreading in China. In Peking forty
schools were opened last summer, w11ile
Nanking, Shanghai and Hongkong nlso
llad a large number. Missionaries encourage the establishment of the schools,
for they furnish opportunities for the
Christian students of China to put into
practice some of the training received in
mission schools. Latest reports indicate
that students were largely responsible
for the initiation of twenty-one vacation
Bible schools, with 115 volunteer teachers
and nearly 800 pupils.
One hundred and three men from the
Shantung Christian University volunteered and gave two months' entirely free

service during summer vacation. The
Bible was taught daily in these schools
and in famine districts physical relief
was given. Of the men volunteering,
sixtJT were from the medical department,
and Mr. "\Vu, a well known Christian
leader in the college, a,cted as superintendent of the district.

The Call to Prayer
A Presbyterian "ad" runs thus:
"Polmdf
A class of young girls

hungry for leadership and definite work
for Christ. The lovely big sisters who
might lead them are 'too busy with'other interests. 'Unspoiled now,' if neglected for a year or more nothing short
of a miracle will ever tie these girls
to their own church and its work.
"Last! A boy's band of twelve fellows ready to work and learn and give
if any 'fisher of boys' had stuck to them.
Some have been seen around pool .rooms
and worse places, and their former missionary dues 'go for cigarettes.
"Wanted! A leader for a band; age
between twenty and sixty. Must know
how to laugh and how to pray and hold
her engagements with the band as sacred."
This is the familiar plea for leadership. We know in too many of our
churches the tragedy of neglected
youth.
This constitutes the first call to united,
definite, persistent prayer.
The second call to prayer is for our
leaders, that they may bring to the young
people an atmospherE1 in which shall
spring up and grow the highest impulses
to Christian service.
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A Great Slogan
The three students of the UniYersity who have been president of the whole
city of Soochow Student Union since the
Student Movement stnrted as a nntional movement several years ago have
been students of Soochow University
and each one of them has become an
earnest Christian leader.
In the
University proper and in the Middle
School connected as Preparatory Department there are ten classes. Each' of
the classes is represented in the number
of baptisms reported; the graduating
class of this year is represented by
nine. The Class Leaders have become Christian almost to a man. Next
year's graduating class has taken as
its slogan that the whole class must
graduate Christian.
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The following details of improvements
recently made in Home Mission Work
in Ybor City 'and West Tampa, Fla.,
appeared in the Tampa Sunday Tribune,
and will be read with interest by missionary women throughout the Church.
During the past few years splendid
additions have been made to the equipment for home mission work in both
Ybor and West Tampa. The Centenary
Drive carried on in the Methodist
'churches of this country made it possible
to finance and erect in West Tampa one
of the best equipped and most modern
mission plants in the South, known as
the Rosa-Valdez Settlement, and located
on Howard avenue. Among the buildings recently completed, are a beautiful mission home with club rooms on the
first floor and living quarters for the
resident workers on the second floor, an
attractive day nursery, where the kiddies are left while the mothers are at
work in the cigar factories, a roomy
and partially equipped gymnasium with
boys' club room and showers at one end,
and a modern church with roomy basement where at present a day school is
being conducted under the supervision
of Mrs. W. ,G. Mullen, wife of the pastor of the settlement church. Besides
the pastor and family, who reside in the
parsonage next' to the church,. there are
at present two other resident workers,
Miss Katherine Arnold and Miss Annie
Peevey, the oppointment of a head resident not yet having been made.
,The work at Wolf Settlement in Ybor
City is at present under the supervision
of Miss S. A. Parkinson, during the illness of Miss Bertha Thomas, the regular
head resident. Though the equipment
is not as- up-to-date as that of the RosaValdez Settlement, the work is well organized and a great variety of Chris.tian work is being done and much accomplished, according to the leaders.
Among other activities are the girls'

Improved

club, the boys' club, classes in carpentering for boys, and classes in cooking and
sewing
for girls. These are well at,
tended and follow-up work is done by
the workers-, who use the children as
the means of reaching the homes and
mothers. Here also, as in Rosa-Valdez,
helpers are needed, who will give an
afternoon a week,or more, in some
branch of teaching or other service.
Establish Free Clinic
Filling a long-felt need among the
poorer classes of the Latin population
in Ybor City and West Tampa, the Urban S. Bird Free Clinic, situated at No.
1613 Ninth avenue. and conducted under
the direction of the city mission board,
has done good work in relieving suffering and pain, since its foundation 'in
March,
1920. Previous to this, free
I
clinics on a small scale were conducted
in both Wolf and Rosa-Valdez Settlements, but as the equipment was neces·
sarily very limited, it was decided to
combine the two and secure a central
place to hold the clinics. The following
extract from a booklet~ entitled "Information for Leaders," published by the
Mission Board, explains how the present
quarters were secured:
"Finding it very inconvenient to visit
two clinics, our doctors asked that we
secure a place centrally located. offering
to share a part of the expense. About
this time the Centenary Fund made it
possible for the Italian Mission to contemplate building a church, and immediately the City, Mission Board peti·
tioned the Board of Missions, of the
'Southern Methodist Church for .the use
of the old building for a clinic, and this
was granted."
Miss Carrie L. Bond. the resident
nurse, it is said deserves great credit
for her work as the head of this institution and as she is always "on the job,"
her living quarters being over the clinic.
,a great field of usefulness is open to her.

Confessions of a Missionary Society
Why I Have Four Meetings Each Month
Readers of THE MISSIONARY VOICE
have 'doubtless taken note of an urgency
in its pages for a Four-Times-a-Month
Missionary Meeting. The spicy words
below quoted are taken from the Louisiana Missionary News, the Conference
Bulletin of the Louisiana Conference.
They are too good to be seen only by
members of that fine body of women:
"Nearly every kind of a cart has four
wheels. It must have that many to carry
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on its work and my Missionary Cart
must· have four wheels if it is to do all
the work it should. My right front
wheel is Bible Study and the left front.
wheel is Mission Study, they pull together and start my cart rolling. My
right back wheel is the business meeting and the left back wheel is the VOICE
program, and they "back up" the work
with financial aid and the inspiration of
work being done. It would be a' calam-

AUGUST

. ity for almost any cart to try to run on
one or two or three wheels but especially
for my Missionary Cart which has to go
around the world with Salvation.
"Even the world has 'four corners.'
And as' I have to send the GO,spel to each
point I must be four-cornered too! Many
a weary traveler has found his way by
the guidings of the North Starand so I call my North, the Mission
Study cla'ss as it guides and directs the
way. In the East the sun rises--so I
call my East the Bible Study Class
where the Son of Righteousness rises in
many hearts. I think of the South as
where gentle breezes blow bringing com~
fort and relief-and so my South is my
finances that take both physiCal and spiritual aid. And then the West where the
sun sets when the day's work is done!my West is the VOICE program bringing
welcome news of accomplishment.
"I think of those Societies which do not
have four meetings a month and wonder which they are leaving out, North or
South or East or West? As far as I am
concerned, I hope as long as I live that
I shall never be thus stunted but that
I shall be able to stretch out in a' full
four-fold' capacity! !"
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Where Play is Crime
Crime is play to hosts of city children
because for many years play was counted a crime according to city ordinances. Crime is increasing in ·this country
and juvenile crime is increasing more
rapidly than adult crime, especially in
-the city. This does not mean that ·children are actually becoming more lawless
in spirit or more immoral by nature. It
means simply that in our great cities we
have been adding to the list of crimes
or misdemeanors acts which in the open
country or small town are altogether legitimate.
Baseball, bonfires, shouting, snowballing, throwing stones-these are usually
permitted in the country; but most children who are arrested in the city are
guilty of "crime" for doing these or
somewhat similar acts.' The consciousness that they are doing wrong when
playing baseball soon makes them indifferent to the crime of stealing apples
from the fruit sell~r's stand.
Probably 90 per cent of the children
in o~r cities must use the streets for
their playground and usually street play
is unorganized and therefore usually unsupervised. Indiscriminate play with
"the gang" in the street, and occasional
association with those-who are schooled
in crime, lay faulty foundations for
character building. Is it any wonder that
some of them devel9p into pickpockets,
thugs and gunmen?
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Marianna District Meeting
MRS. C. B. BARRETT

II

,Panama City, Florida, entertained the
District Meeting of Marianna District r,ecently. It is situated upon beautiful St.
Andrew's Bay, and the hospitality of the
Church was of the bountiful, generous
type. Fifty delegates and visitors were
present and only'three adult auxiliaries
were not represented. ,
The use of attractive posters added
much to the interest and stimulation of
missionary spirit. The reports showed
growth and fine plans and 'purposes for
the carrying on of the many departments
of work were presented.
'
The Conference President, Mrs. R. L.
Hobdy, was present and presided. She
was fresh from the great missionary
meeting of the Council and the
Board of Missions and General Conference, and was nble to give'to the Conference tIle new plan of organization.
The wife of one of the pastors of the
district, who made the journey of seventy-five miles, with her six children,' in
order, to attend the meeting, was introduced. She held the place of heroine in
the meeting, and made us wonder if we
were not actually in Korea' where a
Christian 'woman knows no barrier to
service for her Master.
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Mission Study
MRS. M. L. STUBBLEFIELD
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The Woman's Missionary Society of
Gorman, Texas, had an all-day meeting
at the Church for the study of the book
"From Survey to Service." The chapters had been assigned to six leaders
'''ho were assisted by other members of
the society. Many posters were used.
(We can all make posters now since this
is our secorid all-day study this year).
Songs by children dressed to represent
different peoples, hymns and devotional
services made the program' irtteresting.
Lunch was served at 'the Church and a
nursery was kept throughout the day.
With this plan we instruct from forty
to fifty women.
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Small groups of women, each one with
a' leader, reviewed the eight chapters.
The leader brought out the facts of the
chapter with leading questions which
were answered by members of her own
gro~p. Thus all present gained some
knowledge and understanding of tne
whole book. At the close, a social hour
was enjoyed which was in charge of the
.
Local Department.

outran the outlay. Thirty members of
the auxiliary were given one dollar each
and told to invest it, and a date was set
for the bringing in of sheaves. At the
appointed time a sum total of $218.00
was laid on the table. The occasion was
an interesting one, as each member gave
her experience in multiplying her "talents." Besides this "extra," large contributions were made to stations in
China, and h~me institutions. Miss Upham in telling of these splendid achievements adds: "Our meetings are deeply
spiritual, and interesting"-which no
doubt explains the marked growth in
financial returns.

Martha'. Repentance
The following incident 'of Martha
Drummer, negro missionary to Africa,
is told in Woman's Missionary Friend.
During the executive meeting" at
Cleveland, on account of the street car
strike everyone had to walk unless some
kind friend offered an auto ride. Martha Drummer was ten miles out. She
started to walk, and, in her own language, "Ah, wa'ked, and Ah wa'ked until
Ah was so til'ed finally Ah said, 'Lawd,

Rest Room in a Downtown Church

I

The Protestant churches of
America cannot be expected to
go very much farther forward
until they have constructed and
are ,in a position to promote it.
program of religious education
that compares favorably in
scope and thoroughness with
the program that is being made
effective in the sphere of secular education. Nowhere else
is knowledge so powerful as in
the realm of religion. In many
of our cities we are spending
·ten times as much money to
teach mathematics and twelve
times as much to teach foreign
languages as we are spending
in work of religious education.
The churches must do something to change this condition.
-Dr. R. P. Wiles at Blue
Ridge.

send an automobile to pick me up.' Just
theri one drove up and after Ah got inEdenton Missionary Societies
'~ide and settled down among the cushions,
MRS. C. S. BLOODWORTH
Ah shut mah eyes and said, 'Lawd, forThe two missionary societies of Eden- ' give me for not askin' five miles back.' "
ton Street Church recently conducted an
interesting Book Review. Nearly one A Good Plan Well Worked Brings
hundred ladies were present, and it was
Results
an occasion, which reflected credit on
those who planned and participated in
Trinity Church, Salisbury, Md., sends
it, it being' in charge of the Superin- an account of a good plan for raising
tendent of Mission Study.
extra funds, which was worked so thorThe manner of presenting the chap- oughly that the results exceeded the exters of the book "Making America Safe" pectations of even the most enthusiastic
was so simple and yet so unique that it fri~nds. It was a case of the wise inheld the interest from beginning to end. vestment of funds, and the returns far

Centenary Church, Winston-Salem, is
a downtown church and is located at
the very door of several large factories,
and within a block of the business sec:"
tion of the city., In looking about for
opportunities of service, it was decided
to open a rest room where the girls
might co~e at their lunch hour and have
a quiet place to rest and eat their lunch.
A room was fitted up for this purpose
as attractively as possible. with flowers
and magazines, with couches and tables.
Sc.up and coffee were served to those who
wanted it by .the ladies of the church,
and for which the girls pay.
Sometimes girls bring materials and
prepare themselves a hot lunch. A
large number of girls from stores, factories and offices have made use of this
rest room.

Prayer
Though this life is but a wraith,
Although we know not what'we use,
Although we grope with little faith,
Give me the heart to fightr-and lose.
Ever insurgent let me be;
Make me more daring than devout;
From sleek contentment keep me free,
And fill me with a buoyant doubt.
'Open my eyes to visions girt
With beauty, and \vith wonder litrBut let me always see the dirt,
And all that spawn and die in it.
Open my ears to music; let
,
Me thrill with Spri1!g's first flutes and,
, drumsBut never let me dare forget
The bitter ballads of the slums.
From compromise and things half done,
Keep me, with stern and stubborn
pride,
And when, 'at last, the fight is won,
God keep me still unsatisfied.
-F1'om American Child.
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Bible Study for September

Parental Problems
(Continued from page 246)

Jesus' Criterion of Greatness
Mark 9: 33-37.

I.

See also Mark 10: 35-45 and John 13: 1-16.
HENRY BEACH CARRE'

;3. Simple, refined clothes are to be
worn at all times.
4. Chaperones must be present at all
parties.
5. Chaperones will accompany the
girls home.
6. Censorship over the plays and
movies to be attended.
7. Improper dancing forbidden.
8. ,No refreshments served after
dances.
9. Not more than one party to be attended on the same evening.·
Here are the rules which the smaller
boys and girls, and those of primary
schcol age, must observe:
1. Entertain in small groups. .
.2. Serve very simple, refreshments at
parties.
3. All games must be supervised.
4. Use simple favors'and no prizes.
5. Parties must end 'at 8 :30 P. M.
6. Simple afternoon dress is to be worn
on all occasions.
7. No movies or theaters, except those
recommended by the school or investigated and approved by parents.
I have talked with more than one perplex.ed Christian mother and father who
were trying to decide whether to enforce
the edict, "no dances," that might sever
the daughter's connection with her young
friends of the dancing set, and thus deprive her' of the associations. ,vith those
of her own age.
It is for such bewildered parents that
a united move seems the only way out,
a move for a recreation of the right sort
that shall be consciously upheld by a
large enough social group to furnish a
satisfactory center for social self-expression, for the individual boy and girl.
The heart of youth is sound and right.
The fault does not lie in inherent vulgarity. The imagination of adolescence
is ready to be fired with as fine ideals as
it ever was. Splendid ambitions are to
be kindled. Let the elders light the torch
and point the way.
A revival of religious education in thehome, an establishment of law in the
family democracy, these with parental
companionship in all finer things of life,
in work and sport, and books, and music
and in the enjoyment of God's wonderful
world of nature, these are the hope of
salvation on earth for the children of today.
I

One of the big words of our modern saints, who were those who withdrew
vocabulary is service. Commerce has from the world and concentrated their
commandeered it, and put it to work in efforts upon the purification of their own
multitudinous ways, so that we have souls in order that, they might escape
"quick service," "instant service," "sud- contamination with the world, and go to
den service," "satisfactory service," and heaven when they died.
so on. Philanthropy and the social
It is one of the paradoxes of history
sciences have laid hold of it, and created that it should have taken Christendom
a distinct and more or less well-defined so long a time to give service an imporsphere of group activities, kno:wn as tant place in Christian experience, inas.
"social service." The churches, catching mllch as the Founder of Christianity
the spirit of the times, are stressing Himself made service the standard by
Christian service in their messages, and which to determine real greatness.
formulating programs of social activiThe question as to who was the greatties and schemes for social betterment.
est disturbed the harmony of the coilege
Our fathers were not given to inter- of Apostles before Jesus was taken
. preting their Christian life in terms of from them. Even His presence and exservice. Christian experience centered ample were not enough to keep it down.
in "salvation," which pertained chiefly In the two passages from Mark, cited
to the individual soul and its future above, the question was up. In the
blessedness. If the Christian was con- first no names were given, so that it cancerned for his fellows, it was that they not be made out who were the aspirants
might, as individuals, share in this per- for the first place. In the second passonal "salvation." Even foreign mis- s?ge, James and, strange to say, "John
sions, during most of the nineteenth cen~ the Beloved," are the ones who felt
tury, was an effort to save the heathen themselves entitled to places of honor,
from eternal punishment, rather than a for they asked that they might sit on
constructive program of service to the Jesus' right and left hands respectively
in His glory.
countries in which the heathen lived.
In His response to their request for the
This individualistic inter~retation of
Christian life, characteristic of the the- places of distinction, Jesus did two
ology of yesterday, is strikingly exhibited things. First, He pointed out that greatin the rise of Methodism. The Umted ness is in proportion to service, and secSociety had its origin in the plan de- ondly, that in making service the critevised by John Wesley to meet the needs rion of greatness, He ran counter to the
of those who desired "that he would standard of greatness which the paganspend some time with them in prayer, ism of His day had set up.
and advise them how to flee the wrath to
While we should like to know whether
come; which they saw continually hang- the Twelve approved or disapproved of
ing over their heads." The one prelimi- Jesus' words, it is still more important
nary condition which he required of those that we ourselves approve them, and
who sought admission into his societies make them the rule of our own lives.
was that they have "a desire to flee from We live a time which affords abundant
the wrath to come, and to be saved from opportunity for service for those who
their sins." This was made a part of have the spirit of service, and the world
the ritualistic form for the reception ot as a whole is coming mor~ and more to
church members, and remains such to adopt Jesus' criterion of greatness. We
the present time. But in order to ex- are lowering the pedestals which sup·
press the more modern emphasis upon ported the Alexanders, the Caesar8,
service the following words were added and the Napoleons, while we are raising
to the formula in 1910: "and to become those which support the Livingstons, the
faithful servants in the Kingdom of Moffats, the Frances Willards, the PasGod."
teurs, the Marconis, and the Lambuths.
Fortunately, service is within the reach
The small place which service had in
of
each one. We cannot all discover
the Christian program of our fathers
was further reflected in the hymns of radium, as did Mme. Curie, or the matheir day which gave striking promi- larial germ, as. did Laveran, yet we can
nence to the first person of the pronoun. all find some place of service, as our
N ate, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let Lord and Master has shown in washing
me hide myself in' Thee," 'also "Jesus His disciples' feet. If He could stoop to
Lover of my soul, let me to Thy bosom that level of service, is there any servfly." It was also reflected in the ideal ice too humble for us, His followers?
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Adult Program for SeptemberFamily Life
Hymn 678 (verses 5 and 6).
Silent prayer.
Business.
Report of officers.
Report of Social Service Committee.
Bible lesson: "Jesus' Criterion of Greatness," (Mark Ix. 33-37.) .
"Our Social Creed,"
(See information for
Leaders.)
, Discussion: "The Family as a Social
Agency." (Information for Leaders.)
Period of intercession in charge of Prayer
Committee.
Hymn 321.
Prayer.
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We Can Do It and We Will
The list for J\me .was. rather small but this ,ve expected.
the end of summer we are anxious that every

VorCE

N ow that we are near

agent shaH make an unusual ef-

fort to send in a large list of new subscribers and renewals.. For m·onths we have been
talking~ about 100,000 subscribers and
do yon know if the agents make a real united. ef,
fort we are going to get that number.
vVe appreciate what these faithful agents have done. They have made it possible
for the :M:ethodist Episcopal Church, South, to maintain a splendid missionary periodical. The life and success of- the

VOICE

in the days ahead depends-pretty largely on the

work of these agents.
Weare getting out an lUlusually beautiful nlissionary calendar, full announce-
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ment of ",,~hich will be made in the September issue of the

VOICE.

We will be able to

make churches and societies a very attractive proposition and sugg'est that our people
wait for our anllolillcement.
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REMITTANCES FOR JUNE OF FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE

Ii
I

SEVEN DOLLARS EACH

FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

,
Mrs.
Mrs.
!III'S.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

John Saucier, Stillmore, Miss.
J. M. Flournoy, Chipley, Fla.
A. D. Whitman, Wauchula, Fla.
W. M.' Estes, Polo, Mo.
Fred Thomas, Farmville, N. C.
C. B. Miller, Goldsboro, N. C.
W. H. Trolinger, Washington, D. C.
W.
C. Vaden,. Gloucester,
Va.
.
.
SIX DOLLARS EACH

J. H. Heidt, Savannah, Ga.
E. D. Biggerstaff, Berkeley, Calif.
Thos. A. Roberts, Sikeston, Mo.
Rebeckah Nelson, Camden, S. C.
Fred Chiles, Coalgate, Okla.
Wiiliam Child, Tallahassee, Fla.
Fred Chiles, Coalgate, Okla.
J. W. Berger, Florence, S. C. \
F. M. Hunter, Norfolk, Va.
L. B. Smith, Americus, Ga.
Winter J. Fields, Salisbury, Md.
Doc Campbell, Canton, Miss.
C. H. Bradshaw, Oakville, Tenn.
F. M. Hunter, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

H. R. Short, 2636 Virginia Ave., Louisville, Ky.
R. L. Haynie, Marshall, Mo.
W. P. Shank, Buchanan, Va.
Walter Ryland, Pine Bluff, Ark.
EIGHT DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

W. E. 'Dickard, Austin, Texas.
I. Lewis Clarke, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Geo. W. Chamberlin, Boonville, Mo.
J. A. Presson, Little Rock, Ark.
NINE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs., W., H. Estes, Columbia, Tenn.
lYh's. ·T. L. Polk, Gallatin, Tenn.
Mrs. W. H. Dodd, 258 S. Ga. Ave., Mobile, Ala.
Mrs. A. J. Streit, Marlin, Texas.
ELEVEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. C. W. Harvey, Wichita Falls, Texas.
THIRTEEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. M. S. Odom, Luverne, Ala.
NINETEEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. T. B. Pullman, Alexandria, Va.
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Proposed Policies and Programs
The rapid growth of city populations
and their consequent problems make the
city a mission field of a magnitu,de hitherto unknown~ Thus far the church's
approach to this field has been haphazard and spasmodic. There has not yet
been evolved a science of procedure which
adequately meets the need of the city.
Certain of the great problems of the
city can be met only wllen the Protestant
churches in the city combine in a common progTam, unselfishly working for
the glory 'of God and the uplifting of humanity.
Rescue missions, social centers, evangelistic enterprises, some forms of work
among immigrant populations, certain
approaches to workingmen, open forums,
the dissemination of literature and
many similar methods of work may be
carried on most effectively in co-operat.ion by the Protestant forces of the city.
Given a co-ordination of all these forces, a co-operating group of trained workers under competent leadership, wise.
. strategy and an adequate budget, and almost any problem in the city may be
solved by the Church of Jesus Christ.
We have been saying a great deal
about the problem of "the downtown
church." We should have been talking
more about "the downtown problem of
the Church."
The immediate and ultimate success of
the church downtown depends on a con",
tinuous evangelistic message and appeal
to the passing throngs and a pulpit leadership of clear and prophetic thinking
on the \current questions of social, eco-

nomic and political interest-the religious and spiritual implications of which
are too often ignored. We must spiritualize the social order. The preacher of
the gospel who shmds at the center of
teeming commercial and civil life is in a
position of unique responsibility.
•
The old and outworn ecclesiastical
structure of a generation ago will not
suffice. The church downtown
should
have a modern, up-to-date building and
equipment to meet the discovered needs
of it.s varied ministry. This equipment
will be adapted broadly to a program of
social, reereational and evangelistic work.
Only after careful local survey of the
community and advice from competent
specialists should the large sums necessary be expended to erect and equip the
plant.
- The church which is battling at strategic points in our American cities should
have the support and sympathetic in,terest of the whole church. Nor should
the conquest of the city be left entirely
to the churches in the city. The city
is a national problem. "As goes the
city, so goes the nation." National church
agencies must not only study city problems, but must know them for "city"
problems, and develop city methods as
well as rural methods of ministry. Only
by such a process can the religious needs
of the city be met.
We affirm our conviction that the downtown sections of our large cities deserve
the very best contribution of the church
of Jesus Christ, in both men and money.

Missionaries Record African Dialects

;i

ii
•

The use of dictaphones in the jungles
of Cenf,ral Africa to aid the missionaries correctly to reduce the various native dialects to writing has been introduced by the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Dr.
F. M. North says of the movement:
. "The task of correlating the speech
of the bush natives into an organized
grammar which can be expressed in chirographic symbols is 'regarded as an important aspect of Methodist missionary
work in the different parts of the Dark
Continent. The Rev. Herbert C. Withey,
Methodist missionary to Angela, has
just completed the translation of the New
Testament into the language of the lubole cannibals of the interior, and similar work is being done in the Congo
and Rhodesia.
liThe fundamentals of education' thus

established have become popular among
the native. Christians who are thus enabled t.o obtain their better wages from
employers and to gain ~more prestige
in their tribal councils. When these people have learned to read they are insatiable, and become as eager book buyers as the l'eading classes in this country, according to ~issionary reports.
The foul' Methodist mission printing
plants in Africa are kept busy turning
out matter for them. The plant at
Kambini, Portugese East Africa, in three
weeks shipped 1,500 volumes ordered by
native Christians from Inhambane, now
working in the mines at Johannesburg.
In Angola, Portugese West Africa, the
natjves have committed to memory practically everything produced.in their language and are desirous of more and varied literature."

'.
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More printers will be sent out from
this country to enlarge the output of
literature in the various dialects of the I
Bantu language. This language. in its
different forms is more clearly defined
than any other ,savage language in the
world, according to philologists, but
there are 383 dialects, of which 100
have been reduced to writing thus far.
There are 50,000,000 natives speaking
various forms of the Bantu language.

An Adequate Program
To help create right. relationship between the racial groups of America; to
help interpret American ideals to new
Americans on the basis of mutual acquaintance and appreciation; to encourage the study of particular people, their
ideals and their achievements, and rightly to appraise their contributions generally to human progress; to encourage
reasonable goals of Americanizationirrespective of race, are some objects
briefly stated for upbuilding the life of
New America.
Strong religious centers must be maintained instead of poorly equipped, weakly-manned missions. The programs of
these centers should touch every phase
of life.
Native American-born leaders must be
trained through intimate personal contact not only with the foreign-born people living in this country but with those
in the countries from which foreigners
come.
Leaders from the foreign-language
groups must also be trained in schools
thoroughly American, with full opportunity to study and know American life
and ideals.
Broad types of work, social and religious, must be developed which shall
deal largely with children and young
people through whom adults may be influenced. From these there may be raised
up a competent leadership for the people
of their own nationality.
Specialized work among men by men
should be conducted in view of a large
preponderance of males among the immigrant population.
The creation of a modern foreig-nlanguage ~iterature is most necessary.
It should include strong Protestant periodieals for at least six or eight major
language groups; translation of ,great
Christian documents and literature;
pamphlets dealing with present social,
eeonomic and scientific problems from
the standpoint of relig'ion and the
church; and utilization as far as possible in the existing foreign-language
press of articles prepared by special
writers.
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Building For the Future
As we enter upon another quadrennium we must make our plans
, to give our people the most complete information about the missionary tasks of the Church.'

The Voice is the missionary publication

of the Church and we are striving to make it worthy
of Methodists everywhere.

o~

But no matter how good it

the support
~s

it cannot

benefit those who never.see it.
We ought to have 100,000 subscribers and we ought to have
"

them now. With a little effort in every pastoral chargei~ our Methodism we can have that number before January 1923.. This is an appeal to every reader of this number of the Voice to help us j~st a
little.

Think what this would mean to the Methodist Episcopal

Church, 'South.
, Think what it would mean to the future of the world.

,
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The Child of Today Makes the Citizen of Tomorrow.
:

The Citizen of. Today Makes the Nation of Tomorrow.

i

The Nation of Today Makes the World of Tomorrow.

1
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What kind of a world is this world going to be tomorrow?
That will be de~erminedby the kind of instruction we give it today.
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Put your missionary paper in th~ homes of your people. It will
set the Church on fire for, the Christian conquest 'of the world.
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